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Dr .. Richmond Writes
Open Letter to Te.ache
Says Basic Need
Of Education Is
More Money
"I accepted the presidency
the KentUcky Education Associa·
tion with reluctance, assuming the
responsibility of this important
office largely because I saw an
opportunity to contribute some·
thing in behilf o! the school teachers and the school children
Kentucky,·• write~ President James
H. Richmond. president of the
Kentucky Education Association, in
an open letter to the school teachl.!rs
o! Kentucky published in
th~ October
Kentucky
School
Journal.
"'nle job is not an eaay one",
the President writes, "and my ad·
ministration can be a success only
through your sympathetic coopern·
tion."
Dr. Richmond states that the
basic nee<! o! the school of the
Commonwealth is more money-

I·

''money ihat wiU give the children
good teachers. adequate equipment,
comfoJ·t.abie buildings; money that
will pay our teachers decent salnties commensurate with their responsil:lillties and training."

KEA Chief

~

· ·.··.
·· ··
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Dr. J . II. Ri chmond

YWCA HAS FIRST
MEET OF TERM

Tri Sigma Plans
Program for Year

/

WETHERINGTON IS
SENIOR PRESIDENT
Miss Rogers Ia Vice Pres.;
Miss Gasser Is. Sec,·Treu.;
Holley Presides
Bill Wetherington, Metropolls,
Til., was elected p'resldcnt ot the

'

senior class at Mw;:ray State College at a .special chapel held Wednesday, October 6. Bert Holley,
Paducah. president of the Student
Orga!"ll:tatlon, presided over the
meeting.
Other senior officers elected
were Miss Willie Catherine Rogers, Dyersburg. Tenn.. vice-president; and Miss Jeanne Beth Gasser, Owensboro, secreU(ry.treasurer.

Mrs. Wiley Is
YWASpeaker

••

Mrs. Elizabeth W!ley, a Baptist
missionary trom China, spoke to
the YWA girls on "China and Its
People" Thursday night October 7,
at the home of Mrs. H. M. McElrath.
She told the group about their
escape from the Japanelle and the
hardships endured. Mrs. Wiley's
youngest c.bild was born during
one of the first Japanese attacks
on China.
Mrs. Wiley related how her
family, force<! to leave their home,
returned two years later to to find
it shattered. They rebuilt their
house and sheltered several tamiliea In one small room. Here they
lived until the last year when
China rewon some of Us territory.

Miss K rystal Smith
Is Instructor of
Classes at College
"In order to satis:fy· a need which
has been felt on the campu.s at
Murray State! Teachers 9o11ege, a
new field has been ildded to ihe
department of Nne arts", Pro!.
Price Doyle, head of the department, a.nnounce<l today. "This fall
tor the tlrst time since the school
has been established, courses are
being oftered in Classical and
Stage Dancing".
"College students are being given
the opportunity to stu"dy and prac·
tlce this art under the direction ot
Miss Krystal Smith, who tor sev·
era! years has operated her own
School ol Dance at Paducah", Mr.
Doyle said. ".Miss Smith has had
u great amount of training In the
various types ot dancing and has
taught dancing so successfully that
manito~ her I stude~~s ha,ve been
soug 1 Y em nent
eatr cal pro-

~~~~~ns~o ~= ~~~n:~-~~:~ ~~~=

dents who have enrolled !or this
first course are finding !bat daneing ls, like many other thlnjs, not
as easy as it looks; but \.hey are
enjoying It, and \'(hen the hitherto
Miss . Honchell Is Elected unsued muscles cease boing sore,
they will begin to see the results
Sec.; Miaa Bomar Has
of their work."
Charge of Initial Proaram
Mr. Doyle added: "Classes are

Achievements of the Kentucky
Education Association were al.so
listed In the article Including the
sponsorship of the campaign that
secured the present school code,
aiding In nri~g the school per
Young Women's Christian A•••o·l
caplt.a !rom
approximately five latlon held Its f!nt meeting
m!lllon dollars in 1933, to approx- year October 7 at 8 p.m. in
Jmatcly ten million dolle.rs in 1943, way Hall with Miss Mildred Perry,
· f
1 ·
·
h
p~omotlon of the retirement law, jumor rom R enz1, Ml!ll., t e newthe equalization law, and support ly elected. preaidelrt, presiding.
of the tenure bill
Miss Virginia Roncbell, sopho·
"H space permitted, I could men- more .trom Barlow, was elected
tlon many other important services secretary of the organization as
that the KEA is rendering the Miss Virginia Howard, Fulton, did
sc'hool
teachers of Kentucky. not return to school
Month by month and year by year, 1 "Beginning the New Year"
thhJ Association has been fighting the subject of the program
your l:lnttles and safeguarding your ducted by Mis! Mittie Lawrence
.interests. Evic,lently the great rna- Bomar. junior tram Paris, Tenn.
jority of the school teachers of M!as Wanda Danatl, sophomore
Kentucky are fairly well satisfied trorn Brownsville, Pa., played a
with their Association, since the violin solo, •·Schon Rosmarin." This
membership has reached an all· was toDowe<l by "Were You There
time high,'' the president continued. When They Crucified My Lord?''
Dr. Richmond ended by saying. a vocal solo, by Miss Jean A'nn
"Let us e.ll join our forces in sup- Pate, freshman rrom Owensboro.
port of the common cause-the Miss Pauline Morg&n, senior trom
greatest cause challenging the in- Salem, accompanied the soloists.
terest and commanding the support o! the people ol this Common·
wealth-the cause of the education
of our children."

•

CLASSICAL, STAGE
DANCING .OFFERED
AT MURRAY STATE

At the first meeting ot Alpha
Chi chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority held October 7, Miss Fran·
ces Sledd, Murray, was elected
1.0ice-president,
succeeding Miss
Martha Belle Hood, Murray. Miss
Hood is e.ttendini the University
ot Kentucky.
The duties of Miss Sledd, who
was formerly directory chairman,
were taken over by Miss Betty Jo
Chambers. Murray. The other nee·
essary appointments for this year
were made by Miss .Betty Phillips,
president.
Plana conei!rning glrl.s to be
rushed by the chapter were beaun
at the October 14 meetini. There
will be a call meeting on Satur·
day atternoon, October 16, at 1
o'clock.
The first Harmony Hour pro·
r,ram for thl.s yeur was conducted
by Miss Virginia Swyers, Pittsburgh, Pa. The study will include
all of "Latln America."
For Jts Social Service work this
year, Alpha Chi chapter is helpIng Mrs. C. S. Lowry with the
Murray Girl Scouts. Each girl In
the sorority attends at least one
meeting or the Scouts, and help!!
in their programs. Miss Bennie
Caudlll, Prestonsburg, accompunlcd the group on a sunrise breakfast October 16,

Tea Is Given By
Dean Weihing
Dr. Ella Weihing, dean o!
women, entertained the college.
girls, the faculty, and the wives
of the Navy -personn11l with a tea
at her home on Sunday afternoon.
The guests called between three
and six o'clock. Town girls enter.tained the guests and the hostess
was assisted In receiving by Mils
Lydia Weihing and Mrs. J. G.
Welhtng.

also being arranged for boys and
glds below-college aae. T:hese
cia~ m~t nt 3 o'clock an,d at
4 O'clock dally in the aud1totium
buildirtg. Boys and girls of Murray wlll never have ,a better opportunity to learn this type of
dancing than they now have."

MISS HONCHELL
IS HEAD OF IRC
Miss Treon Ia Elected
Vice-President; Miss Bomar
Secretary; Ryan, Manager
Miss VIrginia Honchctl, sophomore from Barlow. was· elected
president o:l' the International Relations Club at its !Jrst regular
meeting of the fall quarter, Monday, October 11, in the library.
Other oft'lcers elected were Miss
Marlon Treon. Murray sophomore,
vice-president; M! ttl e Bomar,
junior h·om Pa1·ts, Tenn., seen:!tary;
Joan Ryan, Murray, sophomore,
business manager and club commentator.
Miss HenrieUa Mealoc.k, senior
trom Paris, Tenn., was admitted to
the club after making an entrance
speech on "The Six Plans tor Post·
vrar Peace."
Entrance applications were made
by Rodrigo Alvarado, frC~>hman
from Costa. Rico, Miss Margarita
Estrada, senim· tram Mexico City,
Jane Orr, Munay, and Hughlan
Richey, senior from Centrill City.
Harold Watson, Murray, and Miss
Betty Jane Wilson, junior from
Paris, previously tiled ~;~ntranee applications.

Rev. James Fisher
Accepts Pastorate
Of Memphis Church
The Rev. James Fisher, gradu:tte
Col\~ge, has recently accepted the pastorate or
the Parkway Methodist Church,
Memphis, Tenn. He hHs been a
member of the conference for the
past 10 years.
Mr. Fisher has the B.S. degree
from Murray, the B.D. from Vanderbilt, and the M.A. tram Northwestern. His wife Is the former
Miss Annie Laurie Farmer, also
a former student or Murray State.
They have three ch ildrcn.

ot Murmy Stnte

News Of The
Student Org
By Tim O'Brien
The! reguJ.J. weekly meeting of
the Student Organization of Murray State College was held Wed·
nesday, October 13. at 6:30 In the
basement ol the library. Bert Hpl·
ley. pFe$ldent Of the group, pre•
sided over the meeting. It was the
first meeting of the year that the
full group attended since elections
were held on October 12.
The organization voted to have
a party tor tbe whole student
body instead of the' usual fresliman party. It was decided to have
the freshmen as gueatl> of honor.
There were two "Committees ap.
pointed. The first to see Miss Ash·
more and Mrs. Brown and find
out If It Is possible to hold the atfair In \be lobby ot the gll"ls' dot··
mltory. This committee co1111isted
of Miss Ruth Armstrong, Miss
Doris Strjb!ing and Miss Eeg&Y
Holland. The second committee appointed consisted of Miss Frances
Sledd, Kenneth Keane, Kenneth
Kitchen, and Tim O'B1·ien. These
students Will be in charge ot the
program.
The organization voted to have
a conunltlee appointed to contact
Dean. N"asb anli tlnd out fl the
Hcnlth Building could be opened
to the student~> every Monday ev·
ening throughout the school year.
The membas or ·this committee
w!'re Miss Frances Sledd, Miss
Peggy Holland, Biliy Joe Saunders
and Tim O"Brien.
The group decided to let Paul
Bailey, sophomore, Murray, buy
the popcorn machine and the
equipment that is included with it
on time payments, to use at the
basketl:lall games.
At the conclusion or the meeting Pres1dent Holley announced
that the next meeting would be
held at the SBme location on next
Tueaclay at 6:30.

--

The first regular Student Organization· meeting Of the s~hool
year wus held Wednesday evening,
October 6. wllh the new president
Berl Holley, Paducah, presiding
over the group.
Plans were made lor the election
of new Student Org members, he)d
on Tuesday, October 12, It was dec:lde<l to have a squad ot eight
cheerleaders this year instead of
the usual six. Tbe cheerleaders
plan to have a Navy cheering section at the games this season and
a larger squad will be needed.
Several
other
Items
were
brought up, but it was decided to
postpone them untll the next meet·
lng when the lull membership o!
the organization could be pre11ept.

!MISS CROWDER IS
1STAFF MEMBER OF
REGIONAL LIBRARY

•

FDEA Chief

The elecllon to till the vacancies lett In the Murray State College Studmt Organization by !!I.U·
dents not returning tor the school
ye.ar of 19'\3·44 was held Tuesday,
October 12.
Urry Doyle, junior, Murray, defeated Hugh Perdue, senior. Murray, 112 votes to 79 to [1\1 the position of vice-president lett open
when Rayburn Watkin9, Benton,
was called to active duty by the
United States Navy.
Miss Frances Sledd, senior, Murray, detested Miss Bennie Mae

Caudill, sophomore, Prestonsburg,
l:ly a count of 122 votes.to 67. She
will fiU the position of secretary
ViJCuted by Mrs. James W. Ell!son,
!ormcrly Miss Maf•tha Rol:lerlson.
Mu:·ray, who did not return to
school.
Kenneth Kitchen, Mayfield, was
elected without opposition a~o~
senior representotl\'e, to succeed
Ray Mofield, Hardin, w.ho i.9 now
in the service of the United States
Navy. Kenneth Keane, Asbury
Park, N. J., is the returning representative of \.he senior class.
Miss Mildred Whlt1ow, Kevil,
defeated Edward Melton, Sturgis,
19 votes to 15. Ml.ss Whitlow w!ll
take the p11C1: ot Mlss Martha .BeJle
Hood, Murray....vho is now attend·
lng the University of Kentucky.
Tim O'Brien, Asbury Park, N. J ...

Vice-President

TEACHERS NAME
W. B. MOSER AS
VICE-PRESIDENT
New Officers Are
M wTay Gt·ads and
D emo Nomin ees

Murray Grad Is
Named, Librarian
By Graves County
A Murray graduate, MJss Dorolhy Vernon Crowder, Central City,
has been added to the staiT of the

regional library of Murray State
College, according to Miss Mary
A. Berry, head of the service
this region.
"Miss Crowder was appointed in
August by the Graves County LIbrary Board,'' said Miss Berry, "as
Roy McDonald
a full lime llbrartan. In July, the
'nle new FDEA chief is principal
Graves County Court appropt·iated
$2000 for library service for the of 'rl"igg County Hi~h and Democratic nominee for Legislature.
W. B. Moser
entire county.'' she said.
M1ss Crowder, a Hbrary science
major, graduated in 1940. Since
then she has been eogaaed ln library work in Humboldt, Tenn.,
and Central. City.
Working toward her degree in
library science, Miss Crowder
studied ten weeks at \.he Universi·
ty o! North Carolina, Chapel Hill,
thi.~ aummer.
Miss .Bt!rry said t.Q,e new 111:11"&·
rian would operate the bookmol:lile
in the county one week out of
each month. "She wlll l:le In the
Gravea County Lil:lrary In May- Distinguished Flying Cross
field every otternoon and all day
on each Satw·day," !!he continued.
'"Her mornings will be given to the
icneral development ot the proRram."
.. _Four community deposits have
already i:leen organize<! in Graves
A. J. Bratton. Jr .. former Murray
County; they are located at Fancy
Fann, Lowes, Symsonia, and Lynnstudent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ville.
Bratton of Union City, Tenn., has
been awarded the Distlnguisht>d
Flying Cross, has been promoted
to the rank ot major, and has
been commanding officer of his
squadron.
According to an Associated Press
release, Capt, Bratton was -promoted 15 minutes before laking off
Miss Rogers, Ken Kean e
on a mission on the Japanese·
Are Returned A• Co·
held Dutch East fndies. "On that
Captain& of 1943-44 Squad
mission the Liberators shot down
six enemy fighters, the dispatch
Cheerleaders for the school year,
from a U. S. air base in Northern
1943-44, were elected Wednesday,
Australia stated. They Wl're credOctober 6, following the special
Ited with three more probably dechapel. Instead of the usual six,
stroyed and one damaged. Maj.
the squad will consist of eight, In
Bratton's crew accounted tor the
order that the Naval cadets will
destruction o! two."
assist In the cheering.
Major Bratton was awarded the
Returning seniors: Miss Willie
D. F. C. lor a photo rl!(:onna!.ssance
Catherine
Rogers,
Dyersburg,
flight over Mascassa.r on Ceiebe,
Tenn., co-captain: and Ken Keane,
on which his Liberator fought Its
The Distlneuls.hed Flying Cross
Asbury Park,.. N. J., co-captain.
way home through two atiacks by
is
awarded
to
any
per.son,
who,
!'{ew members: Miss Bennie CauZeroes.
dill,
Prt'..'ltonburg; Miss
Mary while serving In any capacity with
Major Bratton attended MmTay
Katherine
Alsobrqok,
Alamo, the Anny Air Corps of the UnitState College •fOr two years and
ed
States.
including
the
National
Tenn.: Miss Frances Cnldwell,
then enlisted l.n the Army Air
Paris. Tenn.; Miss Jeun Martin, Guard and the OrBanized ReCorps. He won his wings at Kelly
Paducah; Miss Mary Louise Nice- serve&, subsequent to April 6,
Field in April 1941 and was later
ley, Dre$den, Tenn.; and Miss 1917, has distinguished himself or
stationed at San Angelo, Texas. H~
shall
distinguish
h!mseU
by
heroBillie Je&n Smith, Paducah.
ism or extraordinary achieve- reeeived spec!alized training on a
ment, while participating in Nn D-17 at Seebl'iog, Fla., and on a
B-24 at Tuc:mn, Ariz. Bratton left
aerial fiight.
San Francisco by plane lor lor·
On a bronze patee a four-bladed
eign service about April 20 o( this
propeller; in the re-entrant anThe 100-piece Notre Dame band, gles, rays forming a l-inch square. year.
He and the former Miss Abbott
directed by the youthful Prot. H. On the reverse are engraved the
Lee: Hope, former band director at grade. name, and organization ot were married on December 9, 194L
Murray, will be a feature of all the recipient. The cross is sus- They have a son, Andy, el&'ht and
Notre Dame home games. The pended by a piaJn straight link one-halt months old.
organization this year is composed trom a silk moire ribbon composed
almost entirely of members ot the ot alternate red, white, and blue
rtavy training group.
stripes, blue predominating.

Bratton Is Major,
Given DF Cross,
Heads Squadron
Former Student
Is Honored by
Service

EIGHT SELECTED
AS CHEERLEADERS

H. L. Hope Directs
Notre Dame Band

Students Elect 8 Officers
Larry Doyle Is
·Vice-President
Of Org.

Number 13

EVERY STUDENT BECOJ\o1ES A
SUBSCRIDER UPON ENROLLMENT

I

who was elected last spring as the
other junJor representative, has
returned to school
Misses Mnrgaret Holland, Tiffin,
0 .. and VIrginia Honclleli, Barlow,
were elected without apposition to
the positioiUI ot sophomore representatives.. They will !ill the
absences lett by Richard Jerman,
Alamo, Tenn., m1d Bill Cle.mpett.
Muytield, who are now in the
armed r;ervlces ol the United
States.
The only new elecbon this !all
was to determine \.he freshmen
representatives.
The
nominees
were; Miss Doris Stribl!Jlg, Gil·
bertsville; Miss Corinne Willingham. Bardwell; Billy Joe Saunders,
Murray. Miss Slribllog and Saunders. the elected representatives,
polled the majority of \.he ballots

-

Miss Sledd Named
Secretary For

1943-44
and 49 respectiyely. Mw
Willingham received 18 votes.
Bert Holley, .'lenior, Paducah,
president of the Studcmt Organization, and Miss Ruth Armst.ron~.
senior,
Madisonville, trellllurer,
were ele.cte<l last spring and have
returned to school this year.
The officers of the StudenL.Organi.zation conducted the election,
counted the ballots, and filed the
results with Miss Alice Keys, exec·
utlve sec~etary oC. Murray Stale
College and supervisC>r ot the
election.

--46

Vivace Is Informal
Music Group On
Murray's Campus

Vivuce Club is the oldest and
most informal music arganiz.ation
on the campua. It wns organized
in 1933 tor \he purp0$e o! bringing all music ~;tud~nts tOgether.
Prof. Howal'd B. ~wyers, now
teaching voice and brass nt Murray, wa.s a charter member and
organizer.
Since Its beginning. the Vivace
Club has sponsored a Homecoming
breakfast annually. No plans are
being made tor this year. ·
For the pust 10 years. the facul·
ty has chosen the outstanding boy
and girl musician. Their names
a1·e inscribed on a plaque presented to ihe Music Department by
the Vivnce Club. The senlon receiving tne mu!i"iC awards last year
were Miss Jeanne Nail, Martin.
Tenn., and James Edwards, Madi·
son ville.
This has proved to be a goal tor
which .seniors strlve and plans are
being made to renew the pUlque
this year.
-BY Nelle Bittle

I

Two Democratic nominees for
the Kentucky Legislature wen
elected president and vict.'-prt':iidcnt of the ;First Dl~trlct Educationlll AKSoc.iation In its ~9th annua.l session h~1·e Fl"id.ay, Oc\vbN'
8.

Roy McDonald. Cadiz,

princip<~l

or Trigl( County HIJCh •md D('Tllo·

crat numtnee for stut~ senator
from lhe 'fhi.rd ~naloria! District.
was elected president to succct•d
Eltis Henson, calvert City. W.
B. M~er, high school instructm·
of Murray and tx>mocrat nominl'{l
ror state representative from Calloway County, , was chosen vleepresident. succeeding R. L. Montgomery, Paducah., The new prc,;Jdent and vice-president are grnd·
uatea of Murray State College.
C. 1. Henry, Mayfield, was nnmt-d
director to succeed F..dward BLil'k·
burn, Princeton. The FDEA adup·
ted resolutions as tollows;
1. Urglnjj: U. S. Senat!ll" Barkley and Congre~mun Noble J.
Gregory to aid in securing the
pa!'Sage of Senate BJU 637 ond
House Bill 2849 providing rot
Federal runds for education.
2. Pe.liUoning the governor and
legltilature to give relief to l.h~
rural schools by pa,;slng a law that
·wm ttlli1bh:! them to levy a tax rate
equal to lh&t of allY of the lnde·....
.Pendent dlstric.ts.
3. Rl'commendil:"ll( lhnt teaclters
stress post-war pl:mnlng, prest!rvation ot the peace, bond and stamp
sales.
4. Commending Dr. R. E. ,Ta~t·
gers o.t Frankfort; Supt. John W,
Brooker, Frankfort.; Dr. James H
Richmond, KEA president: und the
FDEA officials for \.heir educational leadel'l;.hip.
The members voted to appropriate approximately $275 lor a ''War
and Peace Fund", l!pOnsol·ed b;t
the KEA and NEA for the purpose
of promoting a nationAl education
program. The invitation ot Dean
W. G. Nash for lhe FDEA tl) me<'t
at Murruy College next ye<~.r wus
un:mlmously accepted.
Delcgales AJipolnted
Members appointed as rcp.re~ent
atlves tor the KEA delegates. afsembly were: Miss Frances 1{-~n
son, Benton; Elbert M!Ils. Colum·
bus; Miles Meredith, Padueah; T.
H. Btlrt0l1 1 Salem; C. A. Hollowell.
Marlon; R. Y. Hook!!", Eddyvllle:
R~y McDonald. Cadiz: C. A. HGru,
Princeton; Frank McGary, B<lrlow;
J. 0. Lewis, Fuli.on; Hardin G.nl\"•
"\Continued on Page 4)

E. H. SMITH WRITES
FOR KEA JOURNAL
U rges Students to Prepare
The m selves f o r Leadership
In P ost· War World
"Military .servlce Is rightly de·
mandlnr. the slr011gest and best o!
our young men. These cannot be
educated for leadership and 1'ol·
lowenhip essential to the tran.sfonnatlon of a completely miltarlz·
ed world into a world of pe'..!Ce
and fraternity," writes Prof. E. H.
Smith, dll"cctor of pul:llic rt>laUons.
in an article entitled "AUer ihe
Wa1·, What?" published in the Oc·
tobcr Kentucky School Journal.
Professor Smith says that \.hl'
hundreds ot thousands of .young
men with character atld vl!!ion
who. are not physically fil for ac.
tual mllltary service and lht>
thousands of girls in high school
should be encouraged to educate
themselves. "The nation must look
to lhl'lll for. leadership. Is 1l ·not
the duty of parents, teachers, and
government leaders to point out
to these youilg people the responsibility resting upon them and
urge them to prepare1"
"Let them continue in school as
long as possible doing any useful
work they CIID 1ind between
terms. Young people In school and
college are In the bcsl possible
wny aiding the war effort," Professor Smith concluded.

•
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Editorials, Columns, News and Views
: .. Of The Murraq c ·ollege News

COI\!:8'~

The

new~:~paper

New! 11 lhe olllc!al
o( the Murray State

Teaehtrs College,

Murray,

Ken~

1UC:kY.

11 Is published bi-weekly
(turin~ tile scllool year by the
Oepanmept o1 PubUdty anJ Journ~Jll~m of t]le COllege.
'Meml>er of the Kentucky Inter·
CoUeill~t! Prou As&oolo.tkm and Ule
Wc1t ~entucky Pre53 Anoci~Uon.

Mimi Is Coming!

THE NAVY TAKES OVER

Miss "Ludy" Bright
Is Newcomer on
Murray's Campus

By Joyce Powell

The Merchant Morines a r e :;ninus
one good man t oday.

•

By Dennie Caudill

In September, 1940, Chuck Ogle,

of Sullivan, Ind., shipped oo the
Entered 111 Second Ola1s 'Matter at the Post Office in Murray, Ky.
Eagle, a U.S. tanker, and ~ailed to
NcVf Yori<. At that time there
SI]BSCR!PTION-All subicriptions handled thr01~gh the business ol.fice w~s no basic trainlng ilven Mao( the colle;e. Each student, on registration, becomes a subscriber to rines. Chuck sail~ the eastern
the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester. Address all communications coast, through the Panama Canal,
and up to San Pedro. Calif.
to Bu~inen OUiee of Murray State College, Murray, Kcntuck;.
Dur ing the next seven months,

Je~nne Bet.p -G•sser ---- - ------------- ---- ----- - -- ------ Editor-in-Chi~! he made slmllar trip&, receiv!ng

an extra bonus tor putting on a
tanker.
In April, 1941, Chuck sianed up
with the India Arrow and on ~tr·
rival in Cal!foxnta, he and three of
his friend~ decided to hitch-hlke
to Texas. When they returned to
San Ped.ro, thay found that the
Indian Arrow had put out to sea
just three hours before.
A little while alter that, Chw:k
went to Florida and worked in the
shipyards there. }fe received a Jetter from his mother telling him of
the sinking o! the India Arrow.
Chuck knew all Of the boys who
went <!own with her nnd was very
flrudous then to get lnto active
duty. Today he is training vvfth
the Naval Air Corps, slat!oned at
Murray.

Kepny Keape ··--·---··· ·- -- -- - - --- ---- - -------·----- Business Manager
Vlrilnia HoncPell ------· - -- - - - ---------- -------------- Mana&lng Editor
Marlan Pl\arborQuih --------------------------·------------ News Editor
Tim O'Brlll'n ----------·-·--··-···--··---·--··--···--·-- A&Jistant .E ditor
Ned York, Henrietta Medlock - ------ - - --···-·---- ------ Feature Edlton
Mary Greenwood, Billie Jean Weldo_n -- -------- ------ Associate ~ditors
Jean Ryan, Betty Phillips, Jane Gibbs - --- - - - ------ ----- Special Editors
Mittie Bomar - - - - --- -------"-·-·····- - -- - -- - - --------- - Society Editor
Hugh Perdue -----------,.------·---------- - -------- - - -- ---- Spol't.s Editor
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No Homecoming This Year
Leaves of r ed and go ld ... the thlJd of pigskin in the
crisp blue air ... tbe yells of happy students and townspeople ... the friendly shouts of old grads to classmates
of yore ... yes, that's Homecoming.
But not this year at Murray State.
They're gone, these wearers of the Blue and Gold.
There's no homecoming ... yet ... for them. And never
for some. Russell Snyder won't be coming home ... and
'~Ht!-m" Morris ... and Harry Haney . . . and Earl Hall
. .. and John Montgomery . .. and C. C. Hughes ... and
Lin Barclay ... and Robert Nail ... and John Byron . , .
and Ezell Harding ... and others we haven't heard from.
It '~ best not to have a Homecoming this year. Somehow we cou ldn't enjoy Homecoming with the Murray
boys in Italy, over Wake Island, and Berlin, fighting that
the);' might come home to a free world. Oh, they would
say-if you shou ld ask them-go ahead, have your
Homecoming. Thanks, boys, just the · same, we'll omit
th~ unnecessary celebrations this time.
.:-~nd when you DO come home-pray God it will be
soon &'nd perman~ntly-we'll have a REAL HOMECOM-

POPULAR CO•ED
B:Y 1\la.ry K. Alsobrook

The morale on Murray's campus
has been bubbling over since TUesday. Why? The most boisterous
gal in the Kentucky hills ha.'l invaded the Hut-Pistol Packin' Ma·
rna. Some of you who sre not
"Hut-Goers'' might not l'eal!ze the
s.!gnificance of this statement, but.
to the rest ot us Jt Is quite obvi0~.

When the Boys Come Back to College
Referring to the return of students from tlle war fields to the
rampus, Dean William F. Russell remarked recently: "The l'el4n'1 of
lhe"n'en and women to civilian lire wiU pose an educatlonai problem of
il. peculiar nature. They will be veterans: they will be adults; they will
be c_bJUiderably better educated than they were when they entered the
~f!)led tor~s."

W.he.t are the .eolleges of America doing to meet this situation?
One l.hing is cettain: the returning service mnn won't be satisfied· with slipshod melhod.s, haphazard instruction, out·or-date courses,
and .moth·f!aten theories.

Hall Visits

A Lett~r To Freshmen

the

Teachers and Lawmakers

The College News wishes to con!P'atulate Roy MacDonald
W. B. Mo.ser upon their election as FDEA president and vlcc-presldent here last Friday. October 8. lt is an honor and a privt!cge to
entrusted with the leadei'Shi_p of 1200 teachers and educators of the
West Kentucky counties.
To be congratulated alsO Is the FDEA for its wise selection
oflicials. Both are Mufray arads and this newspaper believes
frankly that a Mllrray graduate is somehow a little more potent
a ~ other type af indivJduaL
Both are nominees of the Democratic party for the Kentucky
iRlature-Mr. MacDonald fot· the senate and Mr. Moser for the
or represanlstives. School tencllers have generally been overlooked
the election of lawmakers-just why, nobody know.s. Certainly
can do as well as other professions in the legislature.
Anyway, the College News predicts these two men will alvi!
teachers of the First Dis~ict ample opportunities lor belng proud
their leadership.

selously. We must not start \h..
"The melancholy days are come, year In a melancholy mood. Lot
!he saddest of the year."-Willlam us resll:r.e the seriousness of presCullen Bryant.
cnt-day attairs, but strive every
moment ta" keep college as norAutumn has always meant the mol as possible. What would the
return to school - reunion of long, bleak days ot winter be, if
old friends and the beginning Qf they !allowed a season of sombera glorious new year, exhilaration neas, one in which we watch the
ove1· football pmes, new clothes, spirit of college life dle with the
new college atudents. "Where did falling leaves, the long summer
you go this summer!'' "Isn't .It days? Never lose contact wHh,
grand to see everyone again." Jlever lose Jaith in the friend who
"Havl" you met that lovely-looking couldn't .return this year; but at
transfer !rom the University?" the same t.ime never lo.se interest
"Isn't this ~oing to be a wonder- in human nature. Do not overlook
ful year at Murray?" "I absolute- the thl'lll o~ Jnaking new friends in
ly have to have 11 new sweatel' our concern over the old.
lllld !!kirt."
Autumn ol 1M3? It is necessarily
Last year, with the diminishing a season o:l' memories. but it must
number of students in college, I not become one Qf pure sentimenbegan to worry In mid-minter lality. The energy ..and enthusiasm
about the autwnn of 1943. Of of lhe present that characterited
course the atmosphere would be fanner autumns must be spent ln
di.tfercnt. The tone or converse.- working, hoping, and praying. It
titm would probl\bly be "Why isn't rJtUst nol be a season of deaih. We
she back this ye:tr'" "Where Js he will keep a touch of the a:Ioriousstationed?"
"No more football ness of past autumns, fur there are
games!'' "Another golil star on the Othel'S to 'Come, and ttJey will be
flag." Would that mean that au- l!ved nnd appreciated because we
tumn would be the "sadde.st of have 110t lost the spirit of them.
the year"?
We will save the spul of autumn's
And now I am llvlng a silent bejng for a nother year in which
prayer that it will not be, as ail of us can again share the exevery other ahtdent must be do- uberance of autumn, the ~ginning·
ing either consciously or uncon- of a new school life.

An Impressionistic View of Autumn

Just fot you. That's a promise.

•

THE FIRST GOLDEN LEAF

By Betty Phillips

Heretofore, our evenings at the
Hut have been quite dull; group
singing of "My Buddy" and ''J\.1oonligbt Becomes You" has been the
ny Billie Weldon
extent of our hilarity. Now, the
new addition to the "beetle·ol'gan"
Autumn Is a sea110n of moods
has livened up the situation. Seem· and impressions, ot homely scenes
lngly ''Pistol Paekin Marna" Is the
only record on the "juke'', Any- exp'ressing tile untouched Peauty
way, there's no co-ed on the cam- ot Nature.
pus as popular ll 9 she!
The first suggestion the word
li~ to mind is the tuming
lmrYett when .frost tirst comes to
THL"'K OF JRI!NE
"paint'' their brilliant colors. It
is a symbol that their present useThose ot you who were here last
fulness has passeii, and soon
year knew arid loved that shining
will fall, decay, and enrich
personality trom Mexico, Irene de
soil to make possible their s~tc
Ia Llata, and perhaps nre wondercessors.
ing how she is. Her residence is
Then, one recalls the harvest
now with her mother, Snltillo 86,
Mexico D. F. Since her return in the cropS--the wheat standing
June she has been teaching at two shock" d and ready lor market, the
schools, the American Foundation Negro cation-pickers bent at their
and the Government School, her work, tobacco drying in bal'ns,
subject in the latter being Eng- pumpkins brlgfit yellow against the
brown of the autwnnal
lish.
These are the scenes which
may
be
sure
she
remembers
You
inspired the poet, the artist,
all of the kids here at Murray and philosopher.
wishes she could be back this
A season of mist and haze, auyear with them. She sends one
~peclal
message to her friends: tumn lends a melancholy note
''Drink a coke at the Hut, listen to the lives ot those who capture
a fast piece on the nickelodeon- mood. Tt has been often ;,,np<>cod
l.o the heart-breaking
and think of Irene."
man's life when he must
th11t he is growing old and
gaiety ot his you!.h is past.
finds
hi.s
~onsolatlon
in
Weldon Hall, Arlington, a · grad· thought that, as the fruit
uate of Murray Slate College, visit- mellowed in this season, so will
ed on the campus Tuesday, Oclo- experiences of earlier years
her 5. Hall is a mail carrier in and mellow, m&king ready for
Gf.aves County.
! winter of his life. Chateaubriand

ING.

A lieutenant with service in the Pacific is likely to ~ know more
soctolOfY, geography, and psycholo&Y than the college proressor to
whQD'l he is returning for instruction.
- A navigator on a bomber may know more about science than his
teaiJber whom he once served.
A marine may be infinitely more skilled in teaching physical
tralnini th~n the "phys. ed" instructor he o.nce had.
A war cortespondent !rom Africa will know more about $'11therini and writing news than his journalism "boss" of former days.
Some of the returning boys wUL be able to speak foreign Janguni!'es more fluently than their rormer teachers.
Ano~tter thing: these ''boys" won't be boy~ anY longer. They'll
be men--.erious minded and schooled Jn the way.s of a merciless world.
The-Y. will want to get their education finished in a hurry sb tl\ey can
get .. job, marry, return to civilian usefulness. They won't wan!
speo.tJ years talr.ing counes merely because some educator 50 yeara
declftcd they should be put into a " well-rounded" currlcul~:Jm.
Well, what will they want?
. Some will want to take a college course in the new income
Jaw so they can figure out their next payment wHhout hirini a
calied "expert." They will want ccurses in home-planning and furnishlng, for most of them wlll build new b0111es.
They will want courses in engineering, electronics. toolmaking,
and all phases of industrial arts. You see, they'll want some of
SIS-a-day jobs in these factories that people pn the home front
been holding while they were away. No, they won't want to study
yciU'II to prepare themselves for these jobs . . . for they have found out
you ca;n train _a fellow in s.ix months to repair or maintain a Norden
bombsight.
Many of them will be Cl'ippled, nerve-shattered, hal"d or hearing,
and irtcapacitated. They'll have to have hospitals not too rar awny
lrorl1
campus.. They'll need the pest of medical care and
tlon. They will be lmpstlent wHh many of the little whims and
syncras.ies o! the college professor, especially when these whims
nothing to dO with their getting an education.
They'll want some poetry, art, music, history, and the "humani'l.i.cs'' In general . . . but not thBt excius.ively. A college that <ellu•"
to see Ihe changeii that are coming will be simply and definitely
of step. Harvard has set up a special committee to study carelully
many proj:llems of graduate and undelll"raduate instruction that
bound to arise, It's a step in the right direction. t

Autumn of 1943 at Murray State

I

You've noticed that bretty shield-shaped clump of shrubbery
front of the library fish-pool, haven't you? That being one of
prettiest loafing spots on tbe campus, r thought I'd tell you I was
most a sophomore before I found out the shrubbery was
grown in the shape of a shield because that is the oUicial emblem
Mun·ay State.
At the same Ume they !old me th;!lt tbls Shield dates hack W the
early part of the ei,ghteenth century where it had its birth as the coatof-arms of the House of Murray in England.
You've already noticed, no doubt that lho Shield omaments many
o:l' the buildings on our campus and is the name of the colle~e yearboek. Perhaps the Shield Is kept before us because the three stars on
it signify three essential ideals on which one would Uke to base
life while in college. HOPE, ENDEAVOR, and ACHIEVEMENT
those stars. Just Jlke the stars in the heavens. Murray State's stars
always nearby to guide us as we hope, endeavor, and ultimately ·~:::I
Next time, I'll brush up on some more data that makes 1
mol'e than just a college and unUl then,
Confidingly yOurs,
A Co-hoper.

New Frontiers of Civilization
"A journey ol a thousand miles begins with a single step.''
Look at this old Mexican proverb and maKe an .Image of
thought it brings. Note the hardships, !he worklng to be able to
the world was round, and you see .•. Christopher Columbus, the man
who discovered the New World.
Columbus sat by the oceans and puuled wt\y the ships s$rned
be rising from the hori:r.nn. He thought hard, and sweated while
thoug~t. He secured the aratitude of the whole world because he
an adventurous life and changed the course o! history.
Hislory is made by men like Columbus, who dare to be different. ot:Four hund1•ed and fifty-one years ago on October 12, be opeued
a new' frontier.
Today we are studying and \aking a e.ina:le step toward thnt
thousand mile atr1tch of the plains of peace. Four hundred
years from now, can it be said we opened a new !rontJet· for civilization?

h~s said, "A moral character is attached to autum!J.al. scenes. . . .
The flowers tading like our hope~.
t~e leaves falling like out years,
the clouds tleellng ll.ke our illusions, the light diminishing like our
intelligence, ihe sun growing cold·
er like our afteqlons, the rtvtrs
becoming frozen like our lives...-all
bear secret ,relations to our destinies."
Glorious sunsets . . . return of
children to school . . . warm days
. . , cool nights . . . enormous
moons ... sl\;kt& and sweaters . . .
Hallowe'en . , . Thanksgiving . , .
sllort days . , . chapped lips ,
fading suntans . . . weiner roasts
. . . loil fires .. ha,y fever-this
is autumn, summer's finale, winter's pl'elude.

By Harold Watson

The first .-olden letd of autumn
cntehes my eye and atrikcs spaL'kd
from my heart. A new twinkle
appears in eyes that have' been
hall-blank. Only passively active
during the heat of summe1 my
heart leaps with exultation when
the first !eat turns golden. 1 go at
my work with renewed :r.eaL Tasks
are as play, with none too long or
too di!!icult. I feel I am a child
again. The bed ean no longer
hold mf! after daylight, but with
:r.est for at:tivity I am up and to
my work. There Js a spring ln
my steps that reveals the gay air
of my heart. My chin rises higher, my shoulders go back, and I
feel that I have more of that some·
thing we call life. I think the
capacity of my lungs IB increased,
for I detect a difference In the
amount o! .refreshing air that
comes swelling l.nto my fl'ame.
New confidence pervades my bejng. It Is easier to baljlnce mY
Pody, and I stand erect with poise.
There Is a firm tread in each st~p.
~verybody is my friend and T
am a benefactor to all. My voice
even takes on and radiates the
cheer of my heart. Though It may
have been dark and uninteresting
before, when the first leaf turns,
my life is golden.

Suite

105

Though some of the happenings
of Suite 105 are not printable, the
pull sessions, feeds, fights, and just
!un are generally known around
the campus.
There. are certain tradJUons
which are unwritten Jaws canied
on here. Cleanliness of the whole
suite has been carried on since the
,:irls took over \.he dorm. Naturally it must be kept clean because
ol its popularity in being shown
to visitors. Even this didn't stop
the pop corn, food from home, and
even watermelons rinds from behli
found in the study of th!s beloved
sanctuary.
Though the Qriglnai
rroup of this suite are gone, they
have conudenee in the new group
to carry on all those wonderful
memories of Suite 105.

Mimi Chandler, lovel y dau&'hter of
U.S. S~nator A. B. (IIappyl Chand-

ler, makes her movie debut In Paramount's comedy, "Henry AldrlilbSwlnfs It", which eomlllJ to th e
Va.rsity Theater Sunday and Mon·
day. Jimmy Lydon rlays Heney-,
CbiU'les SmiLh "Diuy'' b1 the fUD·
tllm.

Pvt. Vito Brucchicrl, formerly a
student here, visited on the campus last week-end. He fs stationed
at Fort Knox.

---·- -·-

Mis-s Lucy Mna Brljiht. whom
you had better call "Ludy" if you
are calling hel', is a newcomer to
the J;:ampus. She is a junior transfer !rom Centre College, Danville,
and her home is in Shelbyville.
It was with all the grace and
poise of a true rebel that she consented to this interview. Lying
nat on a top bunk In room 112
of Ordway Hall, her fitst com·
ment was "Celllng Zero, Vislblllty
Unllmitad.''
When as.ked what
she thought ot Murray, her prompt
reply was "Gad, r think it is beautiful, especially the men en masse."
BeinJl a biolojly maJor, bel' favorite view is or passing feet seen
!rom the laboratory window. She
is now an intimate friend of algae
and amoeba.
Seriously speaking, she is greatly impressed by the friendliness
and gaiety of the studetlts. She
enjoys nothing more than a fast
moving bridle game or a good
movie. Betw~n keeping up her
correspondence, which Increases
steadily, and getting . acquainted
with her classmates, she has litUe
time lcl't .
Ludy has made many friends
since she hiUi been in Murray. Her
final slatemen1 was, "I'm a hog
about this place."

·-·---·----··:·

TASTY FOOD
IN A

FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE
When you're in town after a date, or if
you want a really good meal, drop in
and see us ... We're sure you'll become
a steady customer.

•

"Where the Students Meet
To Chat and Eat"

•
AIR-CONDITIONED

is your

Tin1e Out For
IC'E CREA

* * *

Doesn't your mouth water for a delicious dish of ice
cream? When you have been working and studying
hard all day, stop 'in and refresh yourself with a dish
of your favorite flavor. lt"s good for you, too, because
it contains many health . .giving vitamins.

EAT GOLDBLOO PRODUCTS
FOR HEALTH AND VICTORY!
- - - T H E TASTE TREAT OF THE CAMPUS--MurraY, State College Uses GoldBloom Ice Cream
•

lOTH & MONROE

'
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12 Cagers--All Frosh--Reporl for Practice
Stewart Announces Colts to
Start Cage Drills October 18

'

ting into acUon. In 1933, he pro·
duced an undefeated, untied tootball team which won the SIAA
cbampionship. Again Jn 1937 his
team won the crown.
Schedule tor 1943-44:
Nov. 17-New Conf-ord, here.
Nov. 24--Hardin, here.
Dec. 3--St.- Mary's here.
Dec. 10----Calvert City, here.
Dec. 15-----New Concord, there.
Jan. 17-Almo, there.
Jan. 12-Hazel, here.
Jan. 18--Sl Mary's, there.
Jan. 28-Hardin, there;
Feb. 4--Calvert City, there.
Feb. 11-Fulgbam, here.
Feb. 18--Almo, here.
Feb. 25-Hazel. there.

Wilson, Turnbow
Named Captains
For Season
Coach Roy Stewart, who recently took over the reins o.f the Mm·-

ray Training School Colts. announced at a meeting of the squad
on October 8, that practice would
begin Octobezo 18.
H. w. Wilson and Max Turnbow
were elected captain and alternate captain at the meeting.
The Training School should have
its best season In several years as
six experienced men from last
yenr's squad return along with
two transrers from Trigg County

'

L t. Roger Fuller

A H Murray

High.

•

Pictured above is Roger Lee
The Colts experienced n fair
season last year. They got ofl. to B y P vt. Robert Sh a.nk lin, E.R.C. Fuller who was commlssioned a
sucond lieutenant io the Marine
a slow .start but hit their s\ride
''Which do you pre!er, Navy, Corps Reserve recently. Lt. Fuller
soon after Christmas, climaxing
received his "Navy Wings ot Gold"
their season by holding a highly- Army, or Marines?"
"Army".
after completing the fl1ght ,tn<inin!:
rated Manual 1Jve to a 38-34 decL•Jion, and then advancing to the
"You are now in the Navy. Take coune at Pensacola, Fla.
semi-finals of the fourth district this card and go to t:o.ble No. 12."
Fuller, who was graduated from
tournament.
It is Ill\ as simple as that and Murray Jn 1942, was a rnember
Wilson and Trunbow, who suc- you find yourself a member ot h
-- t h n nd
ceed Marvin Harris and Joe Wind· the armed torces with their prom- t e varalty Qot:ra a
teams, and was prerddent
sor, ore the only two men left o!
ise to feed, clothe, and keep you Student Organization.
la11t year's first team, but along
"for tbe duralion and six months
:;, with Charles Lassiter, Duel Bur-;;~:-;;;--;---;;~;;;;-;-;:;;;:;;;;;;I
thereafter."
keen, Uugh Fuqua and Harry Rus week and I meekly
Yes, I think I'll miss Murray
&hould give a .a:ood account
"Yes." Later I found that
State, but fll also have something William Kenneth Keane, demon
or themselves this year.
Coach Stewart, who succeed!:! Ed to remember it by. One year as a all freshmen. I'm glad that he
bewildered
freshman just now finding It out.
Scaleli as the Colts' coach, is well blissfully
known to sports tans in this area. should last tor the duration.
Ot course. there ,;B,e.i~.
He was graduated !rom Union UnThere was the agony o1 wonderIversity as an outstanding athlete, ing what subjects to take, of mak- 102, and er-103.
winning letters in five major ing a mad rush to lhe Admlnlstra- break on thy cold
gports, and being placed on .the tion Building, only to find that I sea." I wonder ll
S. I. A. A. 1ootball team u hail- had a class in the Health Build· for an organic outline in
Army. Maybe It would make
back.
ing, and arriving there only to Manual of Arms easier to learn.
Following hi.s graduation, Stew· learn that the class met the next
And Journalism 2001 Graham's
art remained at Union as coach day instead. Then there was the
Weldon's headlineS-.--until Hl32. Coming to Murray State t!me that someone asked me U I cartoons in 1932 Stewart lost no Ume in get- was an upperclassman during Hell- maybe yours did sound be~ter than
those In the book.
Did Mr. Clark ever get a tele·
phone in the bookstore?
Did Kemper .keep everyone off
the grass in the spring?
The College Fuse!
The snake dance-that unforgettable game with Bowling Green
~t seems he lost a towel t:Jr some·
thing, didn't he!
My Initiation Into Alpha Psi
Omega scrubbing scenery for
plays.
1
Among Individual personalities
whom I
couldn't
forget-Jess
Hahn: "Who dat man!" . . . AusAnd the Every-day Hard Working Citi zen !
tin Adkinson . . . Ken Keane:
Business Manager par excellence
of Alpha Psi Omega, ctwmi~try
Start the new quarter in new clothes. Bring
seminar, Sock and Buskin, and of
the whole famHy to our store for the best in
the Water Carnival, etc., etc., etc.
wearing apparel.
MaybC-tl'Jaybe, he'll be i.n the
limellght aomeday-"Long John"
Gardner an!!. his "Oats trOm the
Nose Bag" . . , Rayburn ''Little
Bundle of Energy" Wa'tkinS-•·Jabe'" Gasser's laugh . •. Mentot Miller's "in Cadence, swiml"
The Navy brought changes and
Solid Leather Shoes-Ball Band Footwear for All
wlih it new memories were .formed. One got used to finding classes
In session ln the most unlikely
places.
place
I also remember
called "Chief's."
Yea, 1 think l'U remember Mur·
East Main Street
ray "tor the duration and six
months thereafter."

With 12 playerS-1:111 fre~hmen.
Coa.ch John Mlllcr has mauguroted
practice this week tor Munny
State's third war-l!me basketball
season. Dming moat ot tts history,
Murray has not b€tm Pttrlnitted to
play tro:>h on lts varsity tenmBthis year the whole tellm will be
yearlings.
A coach less coursgeous than
"Man 0' War" Miller might be in·
cllned to call o!f varsity competition this year, but Murray's coach
believes the boys like to play and
hopes to keep the Thoroughbred flag !lying as long as he c;;.n
get games ... even It he loses Jot.'!
ot 'em.
The following 12 have appeared
for initial tryouts ·wi.th the squad:
Jack Hopgood, Morganfield; Harry Stewart, Providence; Billy Joe
Saunders, Murray; Scott Smith,
Brandenburg; Kenneth Cain, Bel·
Miss.; Sonny Whtebort,
Marlon, Penn.; Hank Greenberg, Asbury Park, .N. J.; Lou
Goldberg, Asbury Park, N.J.; Jack
Owensboro; Joe Windsor,
Murra.y; E. W. Prince. Benton;
and Jack Mayes, Marion.

I

s6:t

Of these do.zen hopefuls, only
the first six Were chosen for basketball prowess and •were jranted
scholarships. The others arc out
because they, too, are trylns tor
the squad.
In Armed Fo~es
All candidates out lor basketball
at Murray last season-lettermen
and all--are now 1n the Armed
forces, Coach Miller said. "I don't
have a single man who has ever
reported tor practice in college
before", he asserted. Miller wil1
concentrate on fundamentals and
light conditioning drills for the
first few weeks.
Murray does not have a V-12
program and hence the prospects
of gaining military recruli.!l are
none too bright. The Naval Pre·
Flight Cadeta here are eligible to
play, MilTer said, but he doesn't
know whether tbe baae will permit
them to participate or whether
their training period. here will be

bm,.: I

OUR STORE

Is Everybody's Store

HORSE SHOW HELD
ON CUTCIDN FIELD

~

Coach Miller Plans Tough Schedule
Despite Absence of Varsity Men
From 1943 Aggregation

F uller Gets Wings

long enough to allow them a
ch<l.nce to play.
The biggest boy om the Thoroughbrt:>d team Is Hopgood, who is
six feet, two ioches tall. 'Renee
Murray fans will have to become
accu~tomed to seeing so.me "lltUe
boys" play instead of the 6 !ootfr>Ul' athletes of the past. Saunders is likely to be called by the
air corps at any time. as is also
1he case with Witlebort who Was
18 on September 27. Hopgood Dl
subject to the draft and may not
be wllh the squad long.
De,:;pite all ad ..""Crse factors, MmPr is trying to arrange a tough
schedule, believing the boys and
the tans would prefer playing good
teams. even i! Murray's record of
over 80 per cent victories is drastically reduced.
Toppers Scl).edul ed
Two games with Western's Hill·
toppers have been scheduled: on
Jnnulll'y 22 lit Murray and on February 5 at Bowling- Green. Miller
hopes to book three games on a
road trip January 13, 14, and 15
w!th Berea, Morehead State, nnd
Marshall College of Huntirigton,
W. Va. They will all likely return
to Murray tor games here later In
the season.
Southeast MissourJ's Indhms a!
Cape Girardeau, national champs
at Kansas City last year, will probably be booked for two games.
M1o1rray usually plays Tennessee
Tech two or tour games per season
and the chances are this pracUce
will be repeated this time. Southern Illinois University has Indicated that it would like to schedule the Breds for two clashes.
Coach Miller is stlll hoping be
can schedule Washington University and St. Louis University tor
tilt!! in St. Louis. Indiana State
Teachers of Terre Haute, Ind., Is
al&Q a prospect this season.
Last year Murray rated as one ot
the strongest teams in the nation,
ra~king
fourth in the National
toumey at Kansas City and ratf:lg
slx.th in the South and Southwest
ac4ording to Dick Dunkel ·in me
Converse forecast :for March, 1943.

HJM6ELF />6 ON5
BMEBALL' ~ fOP
5HOP.fSfOPS IN HIS
3 SEASONS 1</lfli
BROOKLYN!

• FACULTY
• FARMER

Leather Jackets
Ladies' Wear
Sweaters for All
Piece Goods - Notions
Men's Wear

•

W. S. FITTS &SON

I

*
MURRAY MEN*

----------

By B ennie Caudill

Student pilot training program
was Inaugurated.
A,viatJon students made tint flight.
One hundred twenty-tour students listed on honor roll. Thirty
have perfect record.
Prof. E. H. Smith attended meet
or extension heads in Bowling
Green.
Dr. Carr entertained on seventeenth anniversary of presidency.
Thoroughbreds hold Morehead
0-0 at Ashland.
Enrollment hits al lUme high at

•.,__-Use It

•

I

Wisely-~

LIKE IT OR NOT, the fellow who today talks
sumption" of milk instead of "conservation" of milk
is going to get an ugly look fro m Uncle Sam • •. That
ia why we are changing our tune, at least until the
cows come home from war. There fore w e r e p e at

,

MILK IS PRECIOUS-USE IT WISELY!

Murray Milk Products Corp.

*
*IN ____
* ..
SERVICE-

- --

The College: News wishes to thank you service men tor your
splendld response to the "Murray Men in Service" Column. Pictures,
as well as letters, will also be appreciated and printed. 1! Servicemen,
or relatives of servicemen, ha ..·e pictures in uniform, send them to
the College News, Murray, Ky.
There is one request the staff makes. l1l notifying us of a change
in address, please send your former address also In order to avoid
duplication.
Sgt. John D. Thompson, who ie
Pvt. Carl Cohen, edltor ot the
on maneuvers in Louilllana, writes 1942 Shield, l.!:l stationed at Camp
that he "reads everything In the Hulen, Texas. Pvt. Cohen was in
College News !r9m ads to feature Murray on a furlough recently.
articles." Sgt. Thompson, who is
station~ed at Shreveport, Ln., says
Pfc. Ermine VIncent is with the
·•reading material is at a premium tnedlcal detachment, stationed at
here" and would like to be Ft. Bragg, N. C.
on the maillna list.

(INCORPORATED)

Min P entecost Is Chosen
Vice-Pres. ; M in Bizzle
Electe d Sec.
,, ~Tre aa.

Gibson-Hutson

___

Miss Emma Sue Gibson, daul(h·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
Murray, and Pvt. Dan Crisp Hut·
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nich_qtas
Hutson, Murray. were married
Wednesday, October 6. in the First
Christian Church, with the Rev,
C. C. Thompson, pastor, officlat-.
in g.
Both Pvt. Hutson and Mrs. Hutson a1·e graduates of Murroy St~~~
College.

Jack Thompsoo was commisCpl. Ralph E. Shearer is wllh lioned an ensign recently, stationthe Army Engineer Battalion, sta- ed at Camp Peary, Willlam~burg,
tioned at Westover l>"lc.ld, Mass.
Va., at the U.S. Naval Construction Training Center.
Sgt. Danny Altman, with the
Combat Map Squa.dron, is stationAviation Cadet Herman E. Rob·
ed al Peterson Field, Colorado erts, former Murray student, is
Springs, Colo.
now taking his pre-flight training
al Santa Ana, Calif.
Aviation Cadet Charles Walsh
ot the Al·my Air Corps, was transPvt. H. L. Carter has been
from Memphis, Tenn., to transferred from St. Petersburg,
the Air Base at San Antonio, Fla., to the Lincoln Air Field, Lin·
Tc.xas.
coln, Neb.

NO
CAMOUFLAGING
OF
CEILING
PRICES!

We have a good line of both rationed and unrationed articles. Come in and see us for a "square
deal" on your pm·chase.

Pvt. Vito Brucehieri, former
varsity football player, was in
Murray last week on a three-day
furlough. Brucchleri l9 stationed at
Fo:-t Knox, Ky.

e Automobile

Aviation Cadet William Dill,'
stationed at Freeman Field, Seymour, Ind., has entered the advanced training stage for air corps
p!Jots.

e

Aviation eadet Harold E. West,
Mayfield, Army Air Coi'p!l, Is tak·
ing primary training at Americus,
Ga. He Is former editor and cartoonist o! the <;:ollege News.

versity, Columbus, Ohio. Pvt. on the campus last Wednesday.
Lamb says he ''hopes the College Pvt. Hurley Is stationed at Camp
Ftc. Calvin C. Brown, Jr., Is In News isn't a wartime casualty." Polk, La.
the Marlae Cor]la candidate class,
"Please draft someone to write
stationed at Quantico, Va.
Murray Men in Service as I have
lost all contact with the boys at
Aviation Cadet Gene Graham, school," Ll:unh stated.
Naval Air Cor ps, Is at the Naval
Aviation Cadet Tommy James,
Preparatory Flight School, Greencastle, lnd. Cadet Graham wns a Futtou, is in the Army Air Corps,
staff rnember of the College News atationed at Bruce Field, Ballin·
before he left for lhe air corps in ger, Texas.
September,
John W. "Jack" Drerup, Union
Seaman 1-c. Bla.n~ W. Sykes, who City, Tenn., who was transferred
waa in school here dur!ng 1942, trom Camp Crowder. Mo., to the
stationed at the Naval A,lr Station, University o! Nebraska, Js now
Memphis, Tenn., was In Murray with the Army Specialized Trainrecently on a 7-day leave visiting Ing Program, located at the Unl·
friends and relatives.
Seaman verslty of SOuth Dakota, VermilSykes 15 being transferred to a lion, S. D.
college in Massachusetts.
Cpl Sam Petillo, stationed. at
Ft. Dix, N. J., spent a 10-day furA\•iaUon Csdet James" S. Mullins, lough at Murray last week. Cpl.
Wingo, was recently- commissioned Petillo was graduated from Mura Second Lieutenant In the Army ray in 1942 with a bachelor o1
Air Forces at Turner Field, Al· science degree.
bany, Ga.

--

OF SOPHOMORES

jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij

Pvt. Fred Lamb. Sturgi.<J, ot the

Precious

RYAN IS CHIEF

Jean Ryan, Murray, was elected
president' of the sophomore class
at a meeting held wedueaday, October 6. at 10:30 in the college
auditorium.
Miss Marie Pentecost. Dresden.
1123.
Excerpt from editorial: "To elim- Tenn.. '>vas chosen vice-president,
.!nate loss of time and the !neon- and Miss Nell Sizzle, Fulton, was
venience and C011fuslon caused by elected secreta"Y-t.reasurer.
three otganlzat!ona using the same I
telephoj'\e, we auggest that a tele- II
phone be installed tor the exclusIve use of the book !!tore and post
office, with the College News retaining its phone for its own particular use."

Armon Robloson, George- Army Specialized Training ProPvt. James E. Hurley, a graduate
is stnUoned at El Centro, aram, is now at Ohio State Uniof Murray In 1939, was a visitor

Milk Is

The second annual CallawayCounty horse show, sponsored i;;y
the Murray Woman's Club, was
held Saturday night, Odober 9,~nt
8 •p.m. in Cutchin Stadium. Approximately 3.000 attended !be
t>vents and saw uppl:ox.imately., 5Q
horses and pop.Jes enter f,:he. ring ..
Judies ot the ~how were Dcm
Hayes, DuQuoin. nt.. Col Gu.s
Thompson. Paducah, and W~tt
lmcs. Murray.
Orval SlmmllflS
acted as ringmaster, and Bob Overstreet Paducah, was the announcif.
Dr. James H. Ricbmond. MI.I:WiiY
president, made a brief talk con·
gratulutlng the aponsots on the
success o! the .show.
The show was made poss.lble by
the following committee: Mrs.
Whitl Imes, chairman; Mrs. J, _I.
Hosick, ~ina.nce chai:rma.n; Mrs. C.
C. Farmer, sec.rctu.ry; Mrs. Marshall
Bei'Ty, \Jckcts; Ml'S. Joe Baker,
food find drinks; and Dr. James
Dorn'lan, veterinarian. Music was
provided by lhe college band. Mt·s.
George Hatt, MuJT~Y graduate, .iS
president of the Murray Woman's
Glub.

i----- -----------,-------------Three Years Ago

" e STUDENT

'

Or. Richmond Congratulates'
W om an' a C lub On Success
Of Exhibit October 9

- - --

-

- SPECIALS
A cees.~o riea:

Hub C~ps
Patches
De Lux TuDes
True Tone Radio
West COte Pai nt
Seat Covers
Wizard Batteries
Bicycles and Repairs
Davis Tires

Clothing :

Sport Shirts
Corduroy Hats

Dress Shirts
Shoe Laces
Coats

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
" ON THE SQUARE"
Talm.adge Crawford

•.• from family fireside io far-flung fronts
When ahnrt•snoneu (tJ:'sns-ocean fl ye rs) mee t a nd compare
their autographed dollar b iJ.IJJ, the inv.itation E1.4ve a "CoU'• is
faitly sure to follo w . At home and abroad CoCl-Cola h a.s become
a symbol o f those who .see things in a friendly light.
I O TT LE O UHDEI AUTH O IITY Of THE COCA·CO LA CO M~AN Y 1 '1'

P AD UCAH COCA-COLA :BOlTLING COMPANY

Nix Crawford

Short-Snorter
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Roy McDonald Elected
New ·President of FDEA
cContinued from Page l)
Bardwell; W. B. M~er, Murray;
and Adron J)()rnn, Wingo.
AIWrnates tor U1e assembly: Holland Rose, Benton; John Robinson,
Clirtton; a L. Smith, PaO:ucah;
Mrs. Mayme Y. Ferguson, Smil.hlnnd; Millll Reba Gillahan, Marlon;

-•

B. G. Moore, Kuttawa; J. N. Holland, Cadiz; E. F. Blackburn,
Pl•lnccton; Junius Lewis, LaCenter;
Ml'~. Beulah Simmons, Bardwell;
Prentice Lass.ilcr, Murray; and
James DeWeese, Mayfield.
R. L. Montgome1oy, Paducah, was
named a~ a member o! lhe NoM'natihg Committee of the Teachers'
Retirement System.
Speakers included Dr. Ellis A.
Fuller, Louisville; Dr. James H.
Richmond and Dr. W. G. Nash,

Murray State Collere; Dr. D. F.
Flaming and Dr. Ullin W. Leavell,
Nashville; Lt. Weems Baskin Jr.,
U.S. Navy. Buran Jeffrey, Lynn
Grove, presided over the secondary
session and Reba Glllahan, Marion,
was chairman for the elementary
Sf.'Silion. Supt. E. F. Blackburn,
Princeton, presented a -report o~
the Educational Wol"kthop.

Dr. Fuller Stresses
Education, Religion,
Science In Speech
"Come let us go together" wa.~
the theme of the address delivered
by Dr. Fuller Friday morning.
Preceding Dr. Fuller's speech,
Dr. William G. Nash, dean of th~
college, welcomed tcach!.!rs from
the 13 western Kentucky counties
which make up the FDEA.
"The three most indispensable
.forces that mu.;;t enter into triehdly, sympathetic cooperation are
education,
science,
religion--a
mighty triumvirate," exclaimed
Dr. Fuller. Referring to the Ume
when Hamlet's despair turned to
hope when the time was "out of
joint,'' Fulle1· said, we, like him,
must turn to others and go together.
"H we bring to pass a better
world order, it will come as a result oi all the groups who are
striving for the beUerment o! the
race locking arms In a spirit ot
comradeshlp."
Or. Fuller said the world must
not· make the same mistakes It
ma~e at tbe close of the 1918 Armistice. "We held lovely nowe111
theh and now they are wilted."
"Marvelous things can be brought
to pass In a single generation and
thfll's my hope for winning tho
peace," continued the Baptist Seminary president. "It may be that
we shall have to adopt the prjnciples ot the assembly line in production where innumerable workmen must do their part."
"BY history, we (the present gepe.
ration) shall be remembered as a
pe(l'ple that yklded to whims and
paSsioiUI and false ambitions," he
e.rnphatically remarked.
:Qr. Fuller indicated that the. lndiSJJensable :!orces.-educat!on, scient!e, and religion-Should go deeper .a nd make great.nr contributions
in building a new wo1·ld.
·~Every individual is an entity
and he needs all three at tl;lese
things to make hlm be able to take
his maximum place in the human
race."
"There are l wo spheres ot
truth," 01'. Fuller concluded, "in
omi we search and find; there Is a
hi~er sphere or truth that comes
by , n revelation of God. Those
who lind it must commit themsel}'es Ia a crusade."
Preceding the addre~ the MurraY" State College Band played
marches and other musical selectinllS to open the general session
which began at 9:30 a.m. Eltls
Henson, Calvert City, president o!
the• association, presided and intra·
duced the speakers.

the teachers

were paid decent
salaries", stated Dr. James H.
Richmond, president of the Kentucky Education Association, In his
address Friday afternoon. "You
cau't have a protesslon without a
decent 1i3lary", he continued.
In outlining the program at the
Kentucky Education Auoclntion
for 1943. 01·. Richmond said that
the ''big thing Js to get money".
He said that there would be better teachers it they got a square
deal but that "they haven't gotten
a square deal". The school per
capita Is now $16 but teachers are
getting Jess than when the per
capita was $12, according to Dr.
Richmond.
Another point of the KEA II to
see that the ac:hool tax ia democratically admlnl.!:itered. Dr. Ric hmond, advocating the same kind at
tax for cities as counties, said
that city taxes were $1 or more,
while county taxes are only about
75c, with the burden of tnmsportation placed on the county.
"A great mistake was made
when we Jet down the bars" at
ed\Jcatianal standards to meet the
present emergency, Dr. Richmond
said. "It will take a long time
to weed out of our profession unqualified teachers". The Kentucky
Education Association will try to
maintain the certilication laws, according to President Richmond.
Some vocational schools and
land gran~ colleies already have
federal aid, but It will not be
democratic until all states have
federal aid, he s.ald.
In closing, Dr. Richmond asked
that every clty and every cowtty
school in the first district have
100 per cent membership in the
KEA.

Lt. Weems Baskin
Talks On Need of
Physical Fitness
Lt. Weems Baskin Jr., Pirector
ot th,e physical training program
fol" the U. S. Naval Flight Preparatory School ,at Murray and
former coach at Auburn, Ga., and
Old Miss, spoke on "A Physical
Fitness Program for High School"
Friday afternoon at a meeting or
the secondary secUon.
"We are rld1ng too much", Bas.kin said. "We ride two blocks to
school or to work when Wf!. should
walk. As a result, some ot OW'
boys have bad knees and bad
ankles becau:se they haven't had
enough exercise walking".
In comparing varsity competition with physical fitness programs, Baskin, former ace athlete;
declared it waJfl't necessary to tear
down varsity sports, but rather
the schools should bring other
programs up to the .level of competitive athletJcs.
"I would like personally to see
all Bowl and AU-Star gamCf! cut
out completely", he asserted. Such
a change would remove a lot of
the pres.sure from coaches, he said.
He sald the cadets at Murray
were being given a 6-phase program o.f physical .fitness, including
two weeks each Or basketball,
military track, swimming, tumblil)g, soccer, and WTestling. "Swimming is our number one activity,"
he &aid.
He urged the hlgh school teachers and coaches present to ''take
care of the little !ellow as well ~
the star athlete''. There ls a program a .v ailable for all today, he
so.I d.
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Mrs. Hicks Lists
Campus Activities
For Methodist Group
Wetherington Vice-Pres.. ;
Miss Jones Named Treas.;
Miu Sharborough Sec.

-

'

1

Mi!lll Jane Gi.bbs ot Union City,
Tenn., was elected president of
Sock and Bwkln at the first meeting on October ~- She replaced
G. W. Gardner of Murray who
is now in the U. S. Navy In Mass·
achU¥1ts. other .ol!icers
had
been elected the previous year,
but did not return t.o school this
taU.
Other new olficen elected: Bill
Wetherln(ton,
Metropolis,
nl.;
vice-president; Miss Jane Jones.
Munay, treasurer; Mias Marton
Sharborough, Murray, Is secretary.
Mi.as Helen ThorntOn. sponsor,
instructed the group on the requirements !or becoming
member ot the club. The next meeting
was set for October 19.

a

gained", he went on to say.
Dr. Leavell said "we do not read
with our eyes In silent or oral reading, or our Ups In oral reading, b ut
we read with our brains."
Several levels of reading were
discussed including perception, or
pronouncing words and not understanding them. pa&~>ive acceptance,
and the final level or all out appreciation.
"Teachers know more now about
reeding than ever before", D r.
Leavell stated. He cited ex·amples
of children who had tailed In early
grades because of lack. at correct
traininc in reading.
Constructive activitiefi, activities
involving language and expression,
and those concerning recreation
and play were among the ideas
stressed by Dr. Leavell to keep
the subject of re'ading from becoming boring to the child.
Dr. Leavell emphasized the activity theme by saying, "Never
have a reading lesson whlc:h the
child just reads."

Dr. Fleming Says
Nations Must Lose
Part of Sovereignty

Mrs. G. T. Hicks, leader for the
Methodist Student M"oVI!:ment on
the Murra)! State Callege campus,
has released the following schedule ot campus activiUes In which
Murray youth is invil~d t.o participate:
At 6:30 each Sunday evening, a
vesper service is held in tqe little
chapel Both sludents and outside
speakers conduct l.he programs.
Mrs. Jlicks will review "The Robe"
by Lloyd C. Douglas at the Oc.
tober 17 serviCe.
Daily dfvotions are encouraged
throU(h the use of ·'The Upper
Room·• which has been placed on
a religiouS reading shelf in the
library. Other magazines placed
there are "World Outlook" and
"MOtive."
On each ThUI'Sday evening at
6:30, a Bible study group meets in
the home o.f Mrs. Hfck8. The subject or discusaion acbeduled for
the next few weeks is "The Church
in the Peace."
The October monthly social will
be in the lonn of a '"Hobo Hike."
The date will be announced late~;.

LASSITER IS HEAD
OF DISTRICT FFA
Trevathan h Vice·Prea.;
Burkeen Named Reporter
At Meeting in Sedalia
Charles Lassiter, president of
the Training School chapter o.f th(l:
FFA, was elected president o! the
Pureha..sc Disb.1ct Fedvation o!
Future Farmers o! America at a
meeting held at Sedalia October 2.
Pat Trevathal), vice-president of
lhe TrWning School chapter, was
elected district vice-president. Tha
Training School's reporter, James
Burkeen, was also chosen to be
a reporter for the district group.
Other district o!ficers elected
were Wllbur Pickard, trea.su.rer,
Cuba; Smith, secretary, Sedalia;
and Pat Riley, reporter, Sharpe.
Those attending :from the Train~
ing School included Prot. W. H.
Brooks, Lassiter, Trevathan, Burke.en, John L. Bucy, and W. D.
Poyner. The purpose o1 lhe school
at Sedalia was to teacob the otficers their duties and responsibilIty to their chaplel·s.
Bclp yourself by helping your
government-Buy War Bends.

eAT THE

~J.j.;,-,c;;:;";;;;'~~;-~ ·.~~:.Y,'-;:~T.;;;;;~~on
Brooks (at ieltl, president
Calloway County Vegetable Grow·
ers Association, shaking hnnda
wlth J. D. Wade at Lynnville, Ky.,
who won the championship this
year in growing tomatoes. At the
extreme right ts Q. K..· Wjggins of
Mayfield, Ky., Star route, who wall
second. in tomato production.
"Standjng to the right at Mr.
Brooks Is Rudolph Gue.rlil. of 'East
Calloway who ranked third.
Mr. Wade won the tomatD-growlng title with a sales re~rd o.f
$715.35 per acre. Mr. Wlgglna was
second with $642.24 per acre ,and
Mr. Guerin took third place with
an average of $603. 15.
In its annual report released to-

.,

Perdue's Palaver
"WHAT DO PIGS LIKE
BEST OF ALL"

announced it
packed 10,722 lugs (balrbushel,s) of green-wrapped totna·
toes and has sold them lor $25.,121.13. The 1eneral average per
lug was $2.34. A!ter deducting for
plants, commission, and expenses,
the growers received $18,200.02 for
an average of $1.70 per lug.
Mr. Wade said he was handicapped this year by getting a bad
stand, necessitating the re-setting
of his crop. His record crop was
raised on red clover "branch bot·
tom" land, to which he · applied
manure and fenilizer. He said he
ploughed his crop three times, tollowing the level cultivation method. "'Shallow cultivation Is best'',
he said. Next year he plans to

Ll.ka Mr. Wade, the winnet' or
second place-Mr. WigginS-produced his tomatoes on clover land,
applying coommercial tobacco !ertilizer. Mr. Gueril}'s tomato crop
was arown on jap-clover land,
parUy rolling and parUy branchbottom. He applled :fertilizer and
manure and cultivated the crop
with a harrow. Both Mr. Wade
and Mr. Guerin are intending to
increase tbelr acreage next year,
possibly to the exi.B.nt of over two
acres each.
The quality of the. tomatoes this
year was ell:cellent, Mr. Brooks re~
ported,

TODAY ONLY
October 16

Smith Says Demand Increases
For Correspondence Study Courses

"A traction ot the thing we call
sovereignty will have to go to the
"Demand for
correspondence demand for correspondence work
new organs at ,covernment", de-l·
study courses has greatly in- ts the fact that so many teachers
By "Crfclr.d" Perdue
clared Dr. D. F. Flemln(, Nashville professor and n~ws commen~eople have asked, pleaded, even creased," said Prot. E. H. Smith, have not fully met requirements
tator, in an address, "Can We Win lowered themselves to beg. me not head of the extension department !or certltlca.tes," the extension dithe Peace?", delivered Friday, Oc- to do this but as l;lortin says, of Murray State College in an in- rector added. "Those who really
tober 8, at the 59t.h annual session ''Keane hasn'tdone so well with ijle terview with the College News this desire to improve and to ma:Ke a
of the First District Education As· advertising and you can't print week. "This is due to the fact success o.f their work, he said, ..are
that many high school boys living trying in every possible way to
sociation held at Murray State bl,an)t pageS-Or can you?"
on
.f;:tnns are deferred by draft get. the necessary training!'
College.
Well anyway, school Is well IJll· boards for :farm work. Thclr prinReferring to ''Thf! myth of na"We have had calls !or at lcnst
tional. sovereignty", Fleming as- der way, so they tell me, and ci.pals and superintendents are di- 500 teachers this year and hnve
serted: "b this fatal cycle of everyone is happy. No, that's not recting the correspondence study proba~ly assisted Jn placing about
events to be repeated again, at rigbt. School is well under way to assist the i,)Oys in completing 100. This condition will probably
and everyone is not happy. Either grs.Q.uation and college entrance
ever increasing cost of lite and
continue several years. Any well
property? It will be it we cling way, it doesn't matter. ot. course requirements."
trained young person can secure
with
school
comes
classes
and
In normal times, Mr. Smith said a good teaching position at n good
to the illusion of absolute national
books, o! which r ain't got none ~hat one-fourth of the J·equired
sovereignty".
salary. Any yqung person with a
Dlscuulng th!!' possibility of "a (books, I mean; I have an ubund· work for a certificate or a degree degree in cammerce, music, mallie·
ance
o!
classes>.
Then,
too,
we
may be done by correspondence; matics, science, or journalism, can
balance of po~ war with Russia", the professor from Vanderbilt have the campus to"'liit on. the Hut however. for the duration ot the save fifty per cent more money in
war. he explained that there is no teachinr than in any other type
stated, "lt becomes evident that to sit in, and chapel ...
But on the whole, everything llmit to the amount that may be o! work," li:lld Smith. "This is
an American-Soviet clash tor world
contro;;~l is the last thi.ng we should seems to be moving alonf In a done toward securing a teacher's probably true ot a college gradblunder or Q.rlft Into." He de- very foh! what's the word for H) certlljcate in a number of states, uate Jn any field ."
scribed Russl;:t's domain as "the way. There are some 300 students, in which gJ•oup Kentucky is inMr. Smith said correspondence
greatest center of armed strength the femlninity being in the major- cluded.
work js offered iu praetically all
Ity and the masculine element be·
"Another cause o! the increased fields ex~ept science and ml.ISlc.
on this planet".
Fleming said the "constitutionaL ing in hiding.
1.""equlrem.ent that one•thlrd of the
In the Well known words o! Hut, looking. {Now who's a wolf?)
Senate may block any treaty was Fred Ganas, "The girls are nice,
Before 1 write "30"' to this cona ni.lstake oa the day it was made". reahly they are." And I ain't lY· giomeration. rm wondering H:
He suggested tour ways of ending in,gl For instance . . . carol GerYou ever saw Alsobrook walk
the Senate's treaty veto:(l)a con- heiser, Martha Sue Crosby, and across the campus?
stitutional amendl)lent, which he many others. <Complete list given
You knew Mr. Murphey once
said was the best way; (2) on ad- for a No. 18 sto.mp and ten cents sold Fuller brushes?
Joe Saunders Is Named
vance pledge by two·thirds o.f !he in dime11. )
I'll still be recognizable to· "papVic;e-Pre.s.; Min Powell
Senate; (3) approval of inten;ta·
The boys, on the other hand • . . py'' o.tter you ret~d this.-lf you do.
Is
Chosen Sec.-Treas,
tioJW.l agreements by joint resolu- or either hand . • • have their
-p. S. I truly apologize if the
tion of Coogress; and (4) conduct points too. guess. (At the pres- grammatical construction in the
Tom MacLean, Murray, was
o! foreign affairs 'through execu- ent time Professors
Wolfson, above article reflects In any way elected head of the fl"cshman class
tive agreements alone, supported Spann, and Stoneburg are look- on th.e English department of Mur- at a meeting here Wednesday
py su_ch enabling legislation as th.e Jng.)
ray State. U it does, all I can morning, October 6.
Congress is willing to en,act.
No seriously, there are some say is ''so sally'' as the Chinaman
Joe saunders, nl9o o! MW'l'UY,
"The last IQ.ethod", h~ explained, keen trosh fellows and one upper said as he played Ut-tat-too v.rl.th was named v:ice-president, and
"We must be active it we Ieara,"
staled Dr. UWn W. Leavell, or "reliance upon Executive agree.. classman that . . . oh. that guy. 1 a bayonet on the back of a Jap- Miss Joyce Powell, Henderson,
Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn., ments, might well meet ihe most wouldn't call any names but h1s rat.
•
was chosen secretary-treasurer.
in addressing the elementary sec- opposition, yet by some means we Initials are "Cricket" Perdue.
I
f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;
tion Friday afternoon. He spoke must get the world's buslne89 done,
Then there's another Murray boy I J
on ''Funcfions of the Child's Mlnd and establish a worldng relation
with the other nations. If it can girls than Frank Sinatra. But be
In Reading".
''A child's mind must be alert. be done in no other way, the careful women, cause he bites!
Some definite action on the total power inherent in the executive
Famous two thlrds line! Don't
''kcontucky could 80lve 95 per organ..bm mwt bo going on it ex- will have to be used to keep our you wish this were the !amous
cent of her school problems it pca·ience and knowledge are tO be international affairs viable".
.last line.
Ta.klfiK" Sociology
I'm taking a course in Sociology
... I needed four hours bad, very
bad! Well. the topic of conversation the other day was something
·--:~---~
or ot.her out o! this world wllen
"Doc" Lowry asked the quesUon,
and I quote, I hope, "What has
Don't be caught napping when those first
Betty Phillips iot that an amoeba
(lowest "fo.rm o.f life ne.xt to fresh·
co"ld breezes arrive! Send your Winter
men) hasn't cot?"-Well. what has
cl&thes to us now. \Ve will subject them to
she? The class was at a loss, even
a gentle, thorough cleaning and will make
Philfips dJdn't know. I thought
I
once that I had an answer, but
necessary
repairs. Please bring a -hanger.
Every minute will be precious this winter ... don't Jose time waiting
then I thought again , • , yes, twice
{or, your car to warm up on a freezing day. Take care of petty annoyln the same day, wonderful isn't
ances now so that your car will re-act as well on th.e first below zero
It? The question Js still unansda.y as it did on the first day of summer. See us NOW and winterize!
wered but Betty is offering a reward to anyone who can belp her
out of t.h.is most annoying situation.
These nice nlghts are nice, aren't
they • . . Nice? It's swell for us
men (where do I get that Lint'!·
EAST MAIN ST
•
MURRAY, KY.
bergh stuff) during the week but
on week-ends . . . nutf said, They
say that some at our coeds have
a.s rna~ as four dates .on Sunday;
morning, afternoon, late afternoon,
Telephone 87
1301 West Main St.
and night. Yeah, and after that
they sometimes come back to the

"·-------------1

VARSITY

,....

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
October 17 and 18
NEWS - Naples is taken a.nd Nazis are burled Iuriher baclr.~ Batuesblp downed Sl Jap planes in Paeifto battle! Arcbblsbop Spellman
presides over Ooly Name service! World l:ieries of 19UI

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY:
October 18 and 19

CtAUD£Til

,~UUtJE

VUONICA

COLBERT GODDARD·LAKE
PROUDLY\\1;

MacLEAN TO HEAD
FRESHMAN CLASS

NEXT THURSDAY & FRIDAY
October 20 and 21

Dr. Leavell Tells
Of Function of Mind
Of Child In Reading

Dr. Riclunond Says
Money Will Solve
School Problems

FOR EVERYTHING···
. ,_. tOtl\C ft.OM '(OUR FUNNYBONE_ro ,rouR
\fS ·

l Ubl'tsch'S'·

u-v

11!"'::1 o;+l

~I .

GUHDISTPIOD~cno•

•

"liTVlt.T

>

7

Dl"1W.Dl11!

I

• Have Your

TAKE CARE of
what YOU HAVE

Winter Clothes
Cleaned NOW!

- - -:.-.-···

11C

CAPITOL 18C

•

SATURDAY & SUNDAY:
Odober 16 and 17

GALLANT BANDIT OF THE WEST!
Tempering bullets With

Justice to right many wrOng$ t

••

Stokes- Billington Motor Company
Authorized
Dealers

Telephone
170

Visit Our New Location130 I West Main Street

••

PASCHALL'S CLEANERS

•

I
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Gauntlelt, Stephens College,
To ·Appear at Murray State
In coopcraUon with lbe Assaciallon of American Colleges, Murray State College will be host to
several artists In a Regional Tour.
The three outstanding men who
will appear in Murr~y are De.
Basil Gauntlelt.. Dr. Davis Moore
Robinson, and Mr. Harold J. Brennan.

Each man' s schedule- permits

a 21k-day vl$it here.
Dr. GaUJlllett, Mus. Doc., has
been head of music at Stephens
Coll-ege, Columbia, Mo., since 1921.
He has performed at virtually all
the music centere of Europe and
the United States and today, despite his teaching duties, has a
"' wide repertoire.
Dr. Gauntlett
will present on one evening a tormal 'l'ecital open to the public and
nmp1i1y H by short. supplementary programs. He will also meet
Informally with members of the
faculty, talk with students, hear
liome of them play and join in en:;cmble with them and their teaChers.
Dr. GaunUett's appearances are
scheduled !or November 16-20.
Dr. David Moore. Robinson, perhaps best known as the "Re-discoverer of Olynthus", has uncov'ered many interesting and valuable evidences of the refinements
ot Greek civllizatlon. He has led
lo~r separate expel'lltioos to Olyo--f th~ the i.inlt ln 1928 and the most
receht in Hl38. At Johns Ropklns
University now, he hOlds the endowed prolessorshJp of . Archaeology and Epigraphy. He is a
popular lecturer in other universities and is the author of over 400
aTtlcles and 25 book's.
Dr. Robinson will deliver 11. lormal lecture (illustratcdl on "Oiynthus. the Greek Pompei~ Destroyed by Philip, an Ancient Hitler".
He will al&o meet with faculty and
students for informal talks about
any subject in ancient art, hlstory or literature, or on problems
of tine at·ts and museums. His

Dr. Robinson's slay in :!!ILI:'~~Y
will be from February 10-12.
The date still unscheduled !or
his appeal.'ance in Murray, Mr. H:J . old J. Brennnn, Westmlnstc· t:ol ·
lege's head or fine :U·ts dep~rt
ment, Is a young America~ arfi~>t
and craftsman. He will bri~ " .·)',h
him for dls!Jlay during his visi t a
numbel: of his drawings tog~ Lher
with some .finished pieces o! his
j ewelry and tooled leather. He
wlll d"mon stratc the techniq,~.:e.~
of leathercraU and jewelry makIng and explain the problems involved ln the design and execution oi a finlshed piece. Extra
tools and equipment will be !!.Vailable for those who may wish to
experiment for themselves during
his demonstrat1o115. He will, in
uddition, meet with both the tal'.uity and students to discuss his
subject as it relates to their vari·
ous interests.

Ordway Hall Holds
House Meeting To
Elect Officials
Ordway Hall held its second
house meeting !or the fall term,
Mopday night, October 11, with
President Ann Coleman presiding.
Class representatives and
wing l'epresentallves were elected tor the current school year, and
house rules were explained by
Miss Ruth Ashmore for the benefit of the new girls.
Class representatives are: senior,
Pauline Morgan, Salem; jmtlor,
Mildred Whitlow, Kevil; sophomo~e. Rulli Prince, Pryorsburg;
freshman, Margaret N. Feltner,
Cad,!z.
Wing representatives are: Mittie
Bomar, Paris, Tenn.; Ruth Perkins, Princeton; Jessie Lee Watson, Mayfield; Bennie Caudill,
Prestonsburg.

• Our

GREETING CARDS
Are Worth

HOWUNG OVER!
Halloween is drawing ncar and marks the beginninf of the most festive part of the year. You
will want t o start buying greeting cards now, so
come in and see our stock. The most complete
in town !

r

SYMPATHY
ANNIVERSA RY

BIRTHDAY
., CONGRATULAT ORY

I

And Other Carda to Suit Every Occaaionl
Prescription&

Accurately and
Carefully
Compounded
Here

•

L

MAKE

URRAY GRADS

NOted Artists Listed I travel in the M~dlt_ernnean _r:ounlries makes it pOSSible .for hur: to
In R egionql Tour,•
U!scuss the present s ituaticn in
these
countrie'l.
To Visit 2Y, Days

r,

.., ,

Holmes Advances

EVANS, RICHMOND
MEETING

Min Perdue Ia Elected
Vice.-Prea,; Miss Dallaa
Name<! Sec.~Treas.

State Finance Director
Talks on Responsibility
Of T eacbers After War

By MRS. GEORGE llbltT

Homecoming for the Murray
g1:aduates W<lS moved up a bit !or
this year nnd t.Qe meeting of the
Fi'rst Di!ltrlct Education Association 'held here last week served
as the only general meeting for
the year.
At ihl~ meeting a special desk
wns kepi for Iegisterlng graduates
and soliciting membership Lees .:for
the scholanhip fund the Alumni
Association spon.sors. Those gradEupne H olmes
uates present et the meeting met
Eugene Moore Holmes, Pl'yors- and had lunch In the private dinbur&, pic.tUl'ed above, was graduroom of the Collegiate Inn and
ated recently from recruit train - exchanged g1·eetings.
Alter the
in( with the highest honors In his FDEA programs were over a numcompany at the U. S. Naval Train- ber of the guests gathered in OrdIng Station, Great Lakes, IlL He way Hall for a tea and general
has been qualified !or further get-together. Since there will be
training at a Navy hospital corps no homecoming game this fall,
school.
there will be no other occ;~sl on to
Holmes won several honors in call araduates back to the campus.
intramural sports while atlending
Misses Kathleen Patterson, Miss
Murrjly.
Ruth Lassiter, Miss Hazel Tprry,
Miss Meadow H uie, and Miss Margaret Graves regislered the guests
ln the foyer of the auditorium
building and acted as hosts t o the
occasion. These
hostesses
are
graduates of MlllTilY State and are
employed on the high school faculty. M.iss Ruth Ashmore, house diThe Gamma Delta chapter or rector ot Ordway Ha.ll was hostess
Phi Mu Alpha will present a at the t.ea In the afternoon.
Tl]ose who registered at the desk
Fcri~s
of concerts ot recorded
music to be given in room 20, o! and became active members of the
the auditorium, each Sunday afler- Alumni Association were;
noon at 4 o' clock. The program is E. H. Blackburn, Princeton; Noropen to the public.
ma Billington, Paduceh; Henry
The following program has been Chambers, Paducah; Ted Chamarranged for Sunday, October 17: bers, Benton; Paul Cates, Fulton;
Overture-"lmpressarlo" <K 486), Lala CJ4,ln, Murray; Bearl Darnell,
Mo1:art.
Fulgham~ Ruth Doran, Yorkville,
Concerto in D Major for Organ Tenn.; Lewis Dorarl, Yorkvllle,
nn'd Orchestra Handci-Htlrty. Tenn.
Harold Dawber, Organ and LonMrs. Dulcie Mae Douglas, Mur don Symphony Orcbestr11.
ray; .Dub Faster, Wardell, Mo:_=
Symphony No. 2 In B Minor- Mrs. Mamie Ferguson, Smithland:
Borodin.
Mrs. Lois M. Goode, Murr:ay; MarSinfonia India an one move- garet Graves, Murray; J ulla Greenment)-Chavez. Mexico City Sym- field, Hnrdini Marga1·et Heath, Benphony Orchestra, Carlos Chavez, ton~ J. N. Holland, Cadf:t; Frances
conducting.
Henson, Benton; G. T. Ricks, MurEssay for Orchestra, Op. 12- ray.
Barber.
Lillian Lowry, Murray; Guy
Election of officers was held at
Lovins, Almo; Prentice Lassiter,
the regular meeting, October 4.
Murray; Marelle Morris, Murray;
1943. The tollowlng oft'icers were
Mrs. Maurine D~ Mitchell, Paduelected. Bill Wetheringtan, presicah; W. B. Moser, Murray; Lucille
dent; Curtis Hughes, vice-president
Poyner, Elva; Kathleen Patterson,
and secl'etary; Bob Gipe, treasurer;
Murray; Catherine Purdom, MurProf. F. P. Inglis, supreme-counray;
Waylon Rtlyburn, Benton;
cilman and faculty"sponsor; Prof.
John Shenaut,
historian;
and Harold Shaw, Hickman. •
Raymond Story, Lynn Gr ove; E.
Jnmes Rickman. warden.
fL Smith, Murray: Ruth Wilson,
At the regular meeting WednesMurrny; Katbrine Williamson, Ful day, October 13, a ''smoker'' was
ton; Lenni~ Brewer, Mayfield; W.
planned for the music majors who
J. Caplinger, Murrsy; Adrian D o~
are not in the fraternity at p resran, Wingo, Mrs. Adrian Doran,
ent. The "smoker'' will be given
Wingo,
October 27.
Msry Elliston, Mayfield; W. J .
Gibson, Murray; LO(:hie Hart. Murray; Mildred Hatcher, Paducah;
Eltls Henson. Henderson; Mrs. R.
A. Johnston, Murray; Dewey H .
J ones, Cttnton; Mary
Lassiter ,
Murrsy; Mr~. L ud\lc Long, PaduThc Sigma Alpha Iota ,,.,,,, J cah; C. D. Lester, Bardwell; Mrs.
held Its annual hamburger supper A. C. LaFollette, Murray.
last Tuesday night tor the glrlil of
Helen Lovett, Paducah; Roy Methe music: department. Miss Ruth Donald, Cadl:z; G. A. Murphey,
Annstrong. president, welcomed Murray; Mary Claire Oliver, Paall the girls.
ducah: RosaliE Ripley, Paducah;
Everyone sang songs and after Elizabeth Randolph, Paducah; Hoi this "Pop'' Doyle made a short talk land Rose, Benton; R uby Smith,
to all those present. The supper Murray; Mrs. Beulah Stratton, Pawns concluded by singing the first ducah; Hazel Tarry, Murray; 0. B.

----Phi Mu Alpha
To Give Program
Sunday Afternoon

WEST'S GROCERY

~;:;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;:;;:;;:;;~;'~'~'~~~o!;~'h~o~alm
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We handle a well balanced stock of goods, includ·
ing the better known brands of soap& and wash·
ing powdera.
t

•

Flours: Omega, Lynn Grove's Beat, Yukon'• Beat
Fresh Vegetables. and Fruitl
Cigarettes

Dressmaker Suits
Through F=all

j •

SMART.
FLATTERING
SO WEARABLE .

•

Here is a sound fash ion va lue for
through Fall- a dressmaker suit !
Wonderfully flattering, fl awlessly
ta ilored - slim "soft" suits set off
wi1.h stunning novelty trims!

Ray, Paducah;
Mrs. Wear,
AugustMuWink,
Murray;
Mrs. Elliott
rray.

MADE OF QUALITY WO OLS,
THEY'RE ENDLESSLY WEARABLE!

-7/ \.

Come in and see our colorful variety of-

.J~\~

•

I

~~"""
<

SLOPPY JOE SWEATERS
SOFT ROOMY PURSES
BEAU-CATCHER HATS
SM OO t H-F ITTING GLOVES
DATE DRESSES

Murray

~l ~~ Fashion Shoppe
'

I

NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING

ru.

Byron Pennebak er is s uperin tendent of schools' at Lebanon
Junction. He wss for ~vera!. years
l! Uper!ntendent of the Cadiz City
Schools and took an active part in
the Murray State COllege A lumn i
work.
Midshipman Baron B. West. '43
graduate, is expected to vi.slt in
Murray this month. In a letter
to tlle secretary, he wished the
Alumni Association th e best of
luck,
Leon Grogan Is truant officer for
Calloway County, and doing spe·
cial work in tlle educational work
or the co~o~nty,
Miss Irene Brandan, Mutray
Route 6, continue:; h.er teaching in
the Callaway .school system,
Miss Johnnie Scflqles •who formerly 'taught at Pryorsburg. is
teaching in Matthews, Mo.
Mrs\ Carroll L. Jones, nee K athleen Winter, 3425 Telegraph Ave.,
Oakland 9, Calif., stated that Lt.
Jones was stationed ln Oakland

Novelties

Fancy Meata
Coametica

c

s

A
M

T
y

p

L

u

E

s

s

P hone us for an ap po int ment to have yo ur ha ir

1

Miss Marian Engli~h ls on the
aetive Alumni file an d is no w In
Steele, Mo.
~lss Eleanor Gatlin, 1708 Peachtree Sl., 14, Atlanta, Ga., aays the
College NeWil means a· great deal
to her. She is w ith the Westinghouse Co. and absorbed In my
"Careeah". She is froten to her
job apd it is entirely agreeable
wlt.h ht:r.
Mrs. Hugh Houston ls one of the
supporters of tbe Alumni ScholarshJ p fund and is busying herself
with civic work.
Miss Louise Carter is li brarian in
the Benton High School, Benton,

TELEPHONE 366

WEST MAIN ST.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Enjoys Hamburger
Supper Tuesday

~

l

•

OOD

IDNIORS SELECT.
CHARLES CALUS

Francis R. Byers is in the U.S.
Navy is located in Co. 1460 Br.
2701, Greot La k es, Ill.
W. P. ''Dub" Russell is ln the
infantry and is in Los Angeles,
Cal., according to a note this week.
Mrs. Bradburn Hale, formerly
James "Peanuts" Johnson, gradMiss Opal Rogers, is teaching the
fourth grade in Murray High uate and former athlete of Mu rL"ay
State, is now head football coach
School.
Mls.s Charl otte Owen, dramatlc a~ Owensboro Senior High Sch ool,
major, is employed with the Mur- Owensboro.
ray Electric Company and is presl·
dent at a civic club in Murray
and Is corresponding secretary of
the
First
District
Federated
Woman's Club.
P te. Austin Adkinson, graduate
ol' ·~s. Is expected to be on the
college campus visiting next week.

d one in a ~mfortable, neat, stylish h~ ir-d o
one that will make you lovely to look at-at

all times.

Mabel Siress Beauty Salon
101

Not~h

4t h St.

Telephone 789

Lt. Wayne Doran
Writes for News
Dear Editor:
Thsnks 1or ~ending me the News.
Sure was g lad to hear 'from schooL
Wish I could have been there at
t h e opening. I'm In a tougher
sChool now than I've ever been in
befol'e. About three years work
Jn 10 weeks.
I saw Adkinson, Gregory, nnd
Haley the other day. They are -dolog 1ine,
K eep on sending me the News.
See you it I ever get home.
Lt. Wayne Dornn,
U.S.M..C.R.
Quantico, Va.
P.S. Give my regards to every
one.

Have your car checked regularly for amall meJ:,hanical faults that may
cause exceaaive wear or burn up exceuive fuel. Be aure to have your
lubrication checked and your oil changed for winter driving.
- - -- -. Orel Crogan, Peirce McDoural, Earlie Miller, Mechanics - -- - -

MILLER MOTOR CO.
Murray Auto Parta Operated By B. L. Ray

SUPER TEXACO STATION- PHONE 208-R
WALTER MILLER, Propr;etor

206 EAST MAIN STREET

•

DR. RICHMOND IS
GUEST SPEAKER
AT STATE MEETS

Shield of

•

e Hope
e Endeavor
Volume 17
e AChievement
,

KEA Preside11t
Speaks o ·ctober 14
A t Louisville,
. Ky.

..

-·--

.
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liiHIIE C(O)ILILIEGIE
Alumni Group
Sponsors Tea for
I ' - - - - - - - - ' IFDEA Guests
Murray's
Men 0' War

'I

Gibson Writes
From Louis·ville

I

___

Men 1n S e rVice

By lleleu Gordon

Most recent Is the new addition
to the campus of Murray Stat!!.
The Alumni Association gpon- This comes Jn the form of five feet
sored a tea given in Ordway Hall four inches with blue eyes, blonde
hair, a charming smile, and the
Friday aHernoon. October 6.
Miss Ruth Ashmore and Miss most amazing dimples. The subSmllh were appointed hostesses by ject o~ course, Js under the headthe assoclatlon.
The scheme of ing of a college n~rse, Miss Virdecoration wa.s carried out ln a ginJa Sutherlan'ii,
combination ot snapdragons and 1 Coming !rom the Jewish HOllmn!'igolds.
pita], Louisvllle, Miss Sutherland
The ruests wnile being served is an eftiol.cnt regiatered nurse
were entet"tained by music. ln- of 21 yeBrs. She WRS born at
All
cluding a piano solo, Chopin's Bardstown, Ky., In 1922.
''Fantai~j:le-Impromptu~
played by through her younger years her
desire was to be an air hostess.
'\1i~s Mary Grace Land.
Miss Jean Ann Pate sang Uly This desire being on the woo~y to
Strickland's "My Lover is a Fish- realization, she entered lhe Jewerman" and "I Am Thy Harp" by ish RospiU!I at the age ot 17 with
Woodmnn, followed by Tsc:haikow- the grim determination to become
sky's "Andante Cantabile," played a R. N. a step lhot was necessary
by Wanda Donati, violinist. ac- to be a hostes.s.
Disappointment was great when
companied by Miss Mary Grace
a short while bc!ore Miss SutherLand at the piano.
land's grr;.duatlon there were no
more R. N.'s interviewed lor, poFDEA Preside nt
J>itil)nS as air hpstcsses. She had
two year.s college work nt NazarWrites Article for
eth College.
At the age of 20, this attractive
State Sch ool Journal nurse
wne grnduated !rom the
Roy M(:Donald, newly-elected Jewish Hospit:ll and for ten
pl'esldent. of the First District Ed- months she worked there as a~>ucatlon Association and principal ~i~tanl supervisor on the medi"Ij
of the Trigg County High Schoo\, and surgical floor.
Cadiz. hns written an a1·ticle,
Mi.u Sutherland was Just ready
"Puttlng a HJgb School on a war- to accept a position nursing in a
time Proaram," for the October hospital ln Los Angeles when Dr.
Kentucky School Journal.
H. C. T. Richmond, brother ot
The general plan for revamping James H. Richmond, $poke to
the school's program, advocated by of coming to Murray. Selecting
Mr. McDonald, who is a graduate nurse to dccompany her, Miss Dunof Murray, was listed under three lap, present Navy nurse, she talkclassifications: Revision of the ed- ed wilh Dr. Richmond and ••~'·'~'
ucaUonnl prog:11.m to conform to to come to Murray. At first
war needs, participation .or the tolUld it rather diU!cult to
school in the community's war ser- come adjusted because her age
vice, and services to men In the as so near that of the students.
armed forces.
From here, she has been ottcred
For the future, Mr_ McDonald a position in San Antonlo, TelW.s.
has ll~ted a basic course in math-· If by any miracle the war Is over
tmatlcs required of seniors who in a year, she expects to tuk:e up
reveal a deficiency in the sub- where ~he !crt ott by being an air
ject,
Increased
emphasis
on hoste.ss.
One who appenls to Virginia, as
science, a pre-induction cou,rse
open to aU boys approaching their she ls called more often now, is
18th b!rU1day, regardless of grade, one who ia true and faithful.
efiminatlon of courses ot "!ads and Greatest o~ hates comes thlit of detrUis," ·Introduction ot Spanish, ceit.
ond the sfudy of Inter-American
Enjoyable, lndeed,
relations, and a mo~e complete hotseback riding, "'!"~'.'"'·
testing program and record keep- and like all girls,

I

I

be forgotten
tor
music snd1s>~

ing.

I

Chlllon."
The height of "Nurse's"
Uon Is to travel to such places
the South Sea Islands, Hawaii,
to live for n Urnc in Belmuda.
loves !lying and when it
mcmtlooed, she gazed into
with a longine stare and whisper·
Miss Frankie Green, rra~hman ed softly, "I love it-If I CO~Jld
this year al Murra,y, was visited just be a pilot."
by her sister Wednisday night.
or course, there

Band Plays Three
Numb ers; Dr. Nash
A mzotmces T ests

to know how those who are new
to Mun:ay campus like lt. Quoting Nurse Sutherland, "I think
Murray is a l ine place; it has a
happy atmosphere, and everyone
is nice to you; however, l honestly
don't wish to spend the rernalnder
of my lile here."
Miss Sutherland is !ast bccom•
ing popu1ar with everyone. With
such a channing personality thb
can easily be understood. ll's no
wonder everyone has a mania to
get a pain these day.s.

AAUW Holds Fall
Meeting at Home
Of Dean Weihing

l

Bert Holley, president Of the
Student Orgunfzatlon. introduced
the entire group or Student Or~
grmtzutlon membt'rs at chapel
which was held at 10:30 Wednesday morn!n~J, October 13, In the
auditorium,
Members introduced were: Larry Doyle, vice-president; Frances
Sledd, secretary; Ruth Ann:rtrong,
treasurer; Kenny Keane nnd l}enneth Kitchen, senior representatives; Tim O'Brien and Mildred
Whitlow, junior representatives;
Margaret Holland and Virginia
Honcbell, sophomore representatives; 11nd Doris S~fbtlng and
Billy Joe Saunders, tre~hman rep- :-

l

'

resentativeli~

The Murray branch o! the Amerl~n
Aasocihtlon o! Unlvcnlty
Women held its first fall mt!eUng
Tuesday evening at the home of
the chairman, Dr. Ella WelhinM, on
Chestnut street.
Mrs. David BrinegQr, wife ot
Lieutenant Brinegar, Camp Tyson,
Tenn., was the guest speukc.r. Having lived in the southwe~t. Mrs.
Brinegar used as her supject.
"Stories From Navajo Indian t.ire."
Miss Frances Sexton was elected
secretary of the group. A gift of
five dollal'!! was voted to the Girl
SCt'lut organ!ZI:ltlon. Mrs. A. M.
Woltaon, state chairman of the lnternational Relations Committee,
and Dr. Weihing, state treasurer
o! the AAUW !ll'e attending the
state executive board meeting in
Louisville October 15 and 16.

Under the direction of Prot
John Shenaut, the band played
"Mardi Gras," "Malaguena,·• 2:nd
concluded
with
"Stars
and
Stripes."
Dr. William G. Nash, dean of the
college, announced that boys interested in the Navv V-12 and Ar.my Speclallr.ed Trt.hniog A-12 pro&l'ams wlll be given te!lts NoveJ.nber 9

Assembly Held
Women's assembly fur upperclassmen of Murray State Collegl!
was held Thursday, October 7.~n ..
the adminlstratwn building a, 4
o'clock.
Announcements
were
made by Dr. Ella R. Weihing, dean
ot women.

Miss Mildred Kolb, Paducah, a
Mr. and Mrs. Wid Ellison, former lormer student of I\'iufnl.y State
Murray students. visited on the now teaching In Cadiz, was a visitor ou the campllli last week-end.
campus last week -end.

r,~:~i:~~;j~;~,;:~) I

Miss Holland Visits =·~n:e~~~ofl's
Miss Margarel "Porky" Holland,
'43, Cadiz. was 11- visitor on the
campus lt\st wce.k-end. Margaret
was a mu~jc major and i's now the
mubic dire1;:tor at the Henderson
High School.

,

HOLLEY PRESENTS
STUDENT OFFICERS
IN CHAPEL SESSlON

-··A Young Professional

I

'I

I
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By N• • y.,.
While 1 was in the Army quite a
Pvt. Robert "Rip" Radford. with
few things happened to me. Mny-' the Infantry Band, bas been lr!l.nsing the week or October 14-22:
bo you'd like to hear about some ferred from Camp Atterbury, Ind.,
October 14-Plannlpg Board of
of them-huh!
to Camp .Breckenridge, Ky.
KEA meeting in Brown Hotel,
I never will -forget that first day
Louisville, at 10 o'clock.
when they ii!IVe us our ghysical
Pfc. Charlets Farmer, with the
October t~Generat Session of
examination, You know bow they First Band, stationed at Comg TyFoUrth District Education Associwork lt. You pass by a doctor son, Tenn.. was in Murray last
alien at Elizabethtown~ K~ntucky.
wha fcels of your hnnd and if week-end. Ftc. Farmer was gradDr. Richmond will spenk on the
you're warm they tnke you. I uated !rom Murray In 1938 with a
subject of ''Pressing Educatloual
managed to come out phl"sitally fit bachelor of music education deProblems."
~ -Imagine that!
gree, and received his master's
October 15.-Thlrd District Edu- ·
Then we were issued clothing. degree in Chicago. HewrltesaculcnUon Association at Bowling
. Lot!i you've heard about Army umn for ~he :·Gas· Bag," Camp TyGreeo at 2:45 p.m.
elothes not titililQ"--but r managed son publication, and playa with
October 21-Board ot Directors
to get a perfect fit In everything. t lhe camp dance band.
of Kentucky Education Association,
Makes me think or the time they
---IlouisvUle, in the Brown Hotel.
issued me my shoeS----<you know,
October 22.-Central Kentucky
those heavy tug boots that weigh
tducalion Association, Richmond,
three or tour pounds). Wei\, anyKy. Dr. Richmond wm speak on
way, they asked me what aize"'
the subject ot "State and National
wore, and after telling them lOM!A.
Ra~pollliibil!ty to Chi!drer!-a Prothey gave me a 9'r.!B. I thought Greetings to ex~clnssmates:
gram or At:ilon."
these would be much too smnll;
Stay on the eight-ball Is the
Aviation Cadet Fleming Hodges,
however, after wenring them two motto of ali gobs here at the UniOctober 2a.-Flfth District EduDyersburg, Tenn., mported tor or three days, they proved· to be
versity of Louisvllle and that Is
Ciltion Asaociotlon. Dr. Richmond
duty recently at the Army Air one of tl1e best-fitting pair 'or
is to appear on the program or the
what it takes· to get a leave next
~·orces Bombardier School, Carls- shoes l ever wore.
Not e.veryone week afte1· tlnals n1'e over.
QS..Wciation which meets in Loulsbad, N. Me.x., where h{! will study was so !ortun:;~te as I In getting
vllle.
We have some hot times here.
advanced . high-level bombardicr- shoes that ritted currecUy. I reAt e o'clock that evenJng, Dr. ing.
Lnst week the nntiqu'J gym went
member ono boy gOt shoes so big up in Jlt1mes. The anchor watch
Richmond will attend n banquet
Cadet Hoages, a graduate ol that he could do an about-lace discovered tb.e fire and yelled,
sponsored by the Fi!th District AsMurray, received hls pre-flight nnd the shoes would never move.
sociation.
''The gym Is afire". My roomDr. Wilham G. Nash, dean of lhe training at the Army Air Forces (Well, that's what he told me any- mate wanted to know who Jim
Replacemeni
Center,
Santa
An::1,
way).
college, accompanied Dr. Richwas. We heard the chorus boys
Travels t o Town
mond to the KEA Planning Com- Calif.
singlng the next day, ''The C. P. 0.
mittee as e member ot this comGoing to town was tbe favorite makes us swim. that's the reason
mittee which was scheduled to
pasUme. of all the soldiers. Priv- we burned down the &ym". We
C hemistr y Se m inar ates. Captains. Generals-they all sUll swim.
meet October 14 in Louisville.
went to town when lhe work-day
Tonight we had Dr., L Q. with
T o Meet Thursday
was completed. Getting to town us and he brought some of tho!C
Dragging the Dorm
was not so simple a process as you !<liver dollai'i with him. William
The newly formed Chemistry may have hem'd tt was. Although
B y J oyce P owell
Draffen picked up il\•e o1 them by
Seminar will meet every Thursday there were 50 or 60 buses serving
After a hectic, first w~k'a cx- evening at 7 o'clock In the biology lhe camp, you always had to stand putting taca make-up on a goodl'itement, Miss Ashmore's little laboratory. The purpose of the in line a good willie in order to looking blonQe. I had the other
end and won !lve by putting leg
headache~ have settled down to a seminar is to acquaint the various
get a bus. And it wasn't as. hard
f'\:gUlar routine.
r doubt it the students On the campus with the getting to town as it was getting make-up on her. We were competing against Yankees and as rou
rreshmen believe this, for yours latest developments in the field o!
back. either. I remember one know Our Murray campu~ology
truly being one ot the new aniv- chemistry.
night I sturtecl to come in and helped us aloni. Hot times at
a\s, and l do mean new, lt seems
Anyone
inter~sted may attend when I got within !our or five U. of I,..
Impossible to get everything clear
these lectures and all chemistry blocks ot the bus station, I was
While you are away from your
In our minds. The upperclassmen
majora or rriinors are urged to at- greeted by , a line at some two Alma Mater there lsn'l anything
just look at us, smile and sny,
thousand
soldiera
(undoubtedly
"they'll learn.'' All the freshmen lend. The lecturer for Thursday
tpat will substitute fur the -qenr
evening, October 211 is Lnrry they were there for the same pur- Old College News. Keep up fhe
want Is just one more w~k.
pose
that
r
was).
Well,
I
decided
good work and there will never be
Ju:~t Observi ng:
Jean Green, a Ooyle, his. subject "Explosives",
to straggle up towat·d the .tron t o!
,smnll dark, campus-!11.vorlte is 1--------------a better college paper.
the ltne, thlnk inJ that I might be
back again thl! year. One can't the ladle~ on the other side ot the
Willinm Orden, Jon Prows, .and
help noticing her winning person- house journey across to pay you a, able to squeel!e In and not have I are the only Murray boys stato stand up the rest ot the night
ality, and we tee! her absence &hall we say, "social call".
waiting tor my turn to come. When tioned here and we are all countrrom college this year would be a
A word from l\1•ss Ash mo re: I got up to the !rant of lhe line, Ing the days that have to pass
loss to the students. I haven't "The girls are lovely, sweet and
whom should I see but one ot the by before we can be on the. Murfound out whether it's a coincl-~ a little more serious minded this boys lrom rny own Battalion, and ray campus again. After our vlait
dence or just plain !eminine de- year. I see no great change in he was !rom my own Company, home William and l wlll be transduction that someone bas placed the cnroJiment as we have 144 too. As he was a good friend of ferred to a midshipman school
mirrors In just the right plaoe tor girls. The dorm has been redone mine (this was before I started some place.
us girls.
and anyone who has been here playing the bugle), he told me to
There goes bell number one and
You never tail to see each coed previously can really appreciate
t;et In wiLh him in line--and I I have to see that the boys are ln
steal a glance as she comes down it."
just couldn't say no to a soldier, their rooms.
the stairs.. We appreciate those Former stud enls visit: Miss Mar- And, besides, who am I to go
J. c. Gibson, A. S.
"lilUe lhlngs that count". Pressing garet Holland ot Cadiz, who· grad- :tgainst the orders ot a Corporal?
U.S. Naval Training
their clothes Is a problem with uated last «Pring and ts now band
:;;tation
Marching,
hiking,
drilling,
couutLhe alrls this year. On !irst meet- director ot Bnrret High In HenderUniversity of Louisvllle
Jng cadence-! had my share of
lng your roommatl'l you say, son.
Louisville, Ky.
that too. Once when we were
"Where .did you say you were
[rom?'' .. .';Oh, never heard o! the
Miss Santh Hargrove o! May- out on the drill tleld, the sergeant
place, by the way, have you an field, now teaching in Grade in charge of ou.r platoon decided
that he didn't like my style ol
iron1" ... If you want an audition ~thool at Mayfield.
with no ef!ort put toi'th on your
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crowell ol marching, and remarked, "York.
part, you merely have to start Providence, who were recently what do you lhlnk thls is - B
singing. It yqu're bearable. you married. Mrs. Crowell was tor- ballet clnss?" And with a vocabc!ln sing to .your heart's content, merly Miss Martha Butler. Both utnry that no newspaper would
dare to retlect, he proceeded to
{not too loud). U the tones are are teaching in Missouri.
slightly ofT, which Is more often
Mr. and Mrs. Wid Ellison. plan tell me what he thought of my
the case, you get a hard stare from to return to Murray as seniors marching.
your roommate and a gentle peck- after the war. Mr. Ellison is at
Learns Respect
ing on the wall from your suite- Millsaps in Jackson, Mh
Mrs.
Saluting offl~rs. That's an awmates. But, if your voice Ia the Ellison, formerly Miss Martha ful bother- both to the ofTlcenr as
type that sounds like a fu&ltlve Robertson, iS wor)dng in the pub- weU as the enlisted men. One
from a hog-caUinJ contest, well liclty departm.ent at Frankfort.
night I was in town and happened
f.:::;::;::;:;;;:;;:;:~;;;:;;:;;:;::;;;;;:;;:;:;:::;;;;;:~_;;;,_;;:;;:;:~.~-:;;,:;;:;;:;:~~~ to see a M:ljor, glowing with all
lhe pride that was his Cand more,
too), )ust because he happened to
wear a little gold leaf on his collar. As It wasn't convenient for
me to salute him, r didn't and
prtleeeded to walk right on by
him, Shortly (and very shorUy,
too), he yelled out, "Bey soldier,
don't you know that you're supPOlled to salute officers when you
see them"? And I replied, "Yes".
Conthluing, he said. ''Well, you did
see me, didn't you?" and again
r answered in the affirmative.
F or the best in shoes for
"Well the next time you see an ofschool and war-time work,
tlcer be sure to salute him." And
visit us.
teke my word for lt. he wasn't
content to walt untU the next time;
for he had me salute him right
We make it our b usiness
then and there. This didn't make
to make your RATION
me !eel so good. So, for a while
STAMPS last with style
afterwards, I made it a habit to
salute all officeTS--even lhe 90-day
and co mfort.
wonders (the secood lieutenants).
. . . Well . . . so much :for orfleers, I never was any too fond
FOR MENof them; however, I thought more
of them than r did of some NonRoblee, J olly' Stride and Bedfo rd Sq ua re
Coms ... one Sergeant In particular. 1'11 tell you more about him
next time. And until then, I re·
main . . . I hope.

>= •= ·- -

Best of Luck

Murra y, Kentucky, October 18, 1943

P V T . YORK
R EPORTS ..

Dr. J11mes H. Richmond, president of the Kenlucky Education
Association, was scheduled to speak
11t the following meetings of the
District Education Association dur-
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STUDIO WILL BE

OPEN AFTERNOONS ONLY
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

••••

Open Saturday Nights Until 8:30
fdr Be nefit o f th e Naval Cadets

••••

Httve your picture mnde now for Chriatmas!
Due to the lar ge m~mbe t· of people wanting
ph otog rap h ~. it requires about 3 weeks to get
ph otoghphs finished.

Love's Studio
503 Poplar

Phone 92-J

'

•

>

COMFORT
PLUS

en a e

QUALITY

our Daily Paper ~
You light up a cigarette, tin fold your newspaper
and the news of the world unfolds before your •
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep
you up to the minute on everything that counts.

•

•

And smokers depend on Chesterfield
for everything that counts in a ciga· ,"j,
rette. Their Right Combination of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far
Better· Tasting. Make your next pack
Chesterfield and see how really good a
cigarette can be.

FOR WOMEN-

Naturalizer, Air Step and Odettes

_ _ ADAMS__
BROWNBILI SHOE STORI
106 South Fifth St.

Phone

106-W

Murray

·-·-·-·- - - - - - - - -

Mlss Carol Gulrheiser, college
freshman ftom Big Sand.y, Tenn ..
was called home Monday by the
illne!IS ol her !ather.
Miss Dorothy Hanson, Memphis,
Tenn., a freshman at Murray last
year, !s returning to the campus
this week-end to visit friends.
Miss Evelyn W:lllCI', Collierville,
Tenn., tormer Murray student and
"Campus Favorite", Is visiting on
the campus this week.

'

' ~·-·

